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ill inI. MILLER SUFFERS HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
ATTRACTS MANY PEOPLE
Qood Musc pa8ng Recitations, and BeheVeS We Sb0uld Honor ourWiththe Evr-faithf- ul Tige, he
up Program
by Beautiful Girls The
Feature
I ne uance oí the fairies," and
"The Last Day of School." The
last two were heartily encored,
Recitations by Misses Viola
Cunningham and Cornelia War
nock were along fcatchy lines
which made a hit with the audi- -
ence and were exceedingly well
rendered. Miss Warnock re- -
sponded to the encore There
tc. f Iwn nnmnAM I ... , 1. r- C i a.m. I
...c: nu iiuiiiiicii . int. viosi i
sisters. The second selection
was in lighter vein, caught the
fancy and the audience insisted
upon a response to the eaoore.
These girls play with unusual
skill and feeling. The vocal solo.
"I Love You Truly," received
an ovation. The second verse I
was repeated asan encore. There
was a piano solo by Miss Pearl tary of the Navy, without cost to
Frasier, which was well render the Government,
ed. The Ghost Drill by the; "it is a great satisfaction to
seventh grade girls, was the ne to know, that for the pur-sourc- e
of no end of delight to the pose of gathering the true story
little boys and girls. The scarf of the Indians and of becoming
drill wasa fitting climax to an I familial with them, Mr. Rodman
excellent program. Eight rarely J Wanamaker, of Philadelphia,
pretty girls, dressed in white sent the expedition into the
and carrying pink scarfs, grace- - West, and that through hisetforts
fully executed fizures and assum-- 1 the memory of the North Ameri
ed poses which delighted every-- 1 can Indian is to lie perpetuated.
T
Visits Alamogordo
NOT AN OLD MAN. BUT A REAL BOY
He had the Youngsters Bight With him
From Start to Finish
Buster Brown and his good dog,
Ti re. widely heralded and adver-
tised, and for a long while expect-
ed here by the youngsters, have
actually been in Alamogordo.
Acc4 mpanied by his mother,
Blister arrived Sunday and re-
mained until Tuesday night,
when the party left for Tucum-
cari. All Sunday afternoon the
little boys followed the great and
wonderful Bi ster everywhere he
went. Theyf" jllow-e- d him on foot,
on bicycles, horseback and in
automobiles. Monday afternoon
at four o'clock, when the enter-
tainment was given at the Alca-
zar, the place was packed and
jammed with school children.
Immediately after the entertain-
ment, sO'Jvenirs were given by
the Wo! finger store.
The original in the Buster
Brow n role w as a man, well
advanced in years. The Buster
w ho played here was a boy, quite
a boy, and interested in all the
fun and sports which appeal to
any healthy, rational child. He
visited the park, aud made the
rounds of all the attractions.
Buster is touring the country-advertisin-
the shoes manufac-
tured by the Brow n Shoe Co., of
St. Louis. Ordinarily, he would
not make the states or terri-
tories so sparsely settled as New
Mexico: but this year the sales-nin- n
for New Mexico earned
first place in the list of salesmen,
and as a reward, the company
sent Buster through this terri-
tory. As an advertising plan, it
is one which appeafa directly to
the wearer and consumer. It
is said that already a great many
children have begun begging and
teasing for Buster Brown shoes.
lira or tun
Nothing Definite has yet Been De-
cided Upon or Done. Making
Haste Slowly
The board of trustees of Alamo-
gordo met in regular session
Wednesday night, with every
member in attendance except
Clerk Thomas, who was absent
from town. Several outstanding
bills were reported favorably by
the finance committee, and by
vote of the board, ordered paid.
It was reported thai the probate
clerk had been asked to write
to the district attorney, at Las
Cruces, for authority to turn
over to the town treasuser the
amount of funds now in the
county treasury to the credit of
the police fund.
The matter of raising funds to
carry on the town government
waa discussed at an iuformal
meeting held Tuesday night,
but no definite action waa had
Wednesday night at the execu-
tive meetinc. It was the un
divided opinion of the board
that more time should be spent
in deliberating over the matter
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday night.
Popular Physician has a Close
Call for his Life
IS W IMPROVING
Auack due to Infeiti n From Oase of Ery-
sipelas
Dr. Otis W. Miller suffered a
stroke ni' apoplexy last Friday
night, a uich resulted in the par-
tial paralysis of both 'I"' lower
iui!., t in- - right side and arm.
Th" attack, whi sh Dr. Miller had
somew hut feared for sume time,
occurred about eight o'clock.
Di Gilbert was Imrnediatly
summoned, mid after an exami-
nation, concurred in the diagno-
sis u nu h Dr. Miller himself had
already made of the ease.
The attack of apoplexy is at-t- r
nted to the condition of the
Hgl eye, which became infect-
ed from a case of erysipelas aoroe
. i i i
it igo, ami mi- - oeu a
source "I" continuous pain and
trouble line that time. It is
i i . cd that an operation, pro- -
i y involving the removal of
. i . . i
ej win ciimnaie me pro--.
of future attacks of ap- -
vv.
1.. MiHer, of milerville,
M
. a yoUtiger brother, arrived
"u the limited Thursday after- -
n and will assist in arranging
Dr. Miller's business atl'air- - here
su that he can go on to St. Louis
fur Ui' operation. Dr. Miller is
iteadily improving: in fact is
progressing quite a- - well aseould
In expected under the circum-itatice- s.
lie is now able to talk.
i i overed the ose f the low-
er li;.,!.-- , and toa great extent,
the - of his right arm. He
kai I isplayed remarkable forti-Uld- e
and courage throughout
tlii-
- illit which has been so
n ar fatal. Only a few of his
intimab friends were allowed to
visit him, because it wus fgtired
that too much company wouldl. the tfleet of exciting or
over-taxin- g his strength.
HI 1 Mif EASILY
SEE HflLLEY S GOMIT
Second Fiddle, of Albuquerque
Morning Journal, Tells Ex-
actly What to do
fbe diseeaaiosj
.ith reference
t-
- Halley's comet, and the pro-habilit-
that it would smash
through the earth, has had about
as w ide a range as any of recent
Xfar. From the mot profound
efcoleri to the most ignorant,
fftfyOM has had something to
ay. Thk News has been con-
ducting a thorough search for
MM article which should be
wholarly and authentic, and at
'he saute time couched in langu-
id imple enough to be under,
tood by the laymen. At last
w have found just such an arti-t,- e
n the columns of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal,
"he writer of "Solos by the ,"
e man of brillli- -
achievemente, tells how the
omet may be observed without
difficulty whatever. Hia
cription is as follows:
After diligent perusal of
(contiuued on page eight)
Eighteenth Annual Session tobe
Held in Pueblo
GOL. TWITCHELL DISCUSSES WORK
Irrigation Congress two years ago, was
Held in Albuquerque
Pueblo. Colo.. A pril IP When
IÍ. E. Twite-hel- l of Fast Las Veg-
as, New Mexico, Brat vice pre-
sident of the National Irrigation
congress, D-- f t here, he expressed
himself us not only delighted
with the occasion of his visit to
Pueblo, but that he was convinc-
ed the spirit of Pueblo, the Ar-
kansas valley, and the entire
state would curry the big event
here next September to a point
that the Eighteenth session
would be the most successful in
the history of the organization.
Mr. Twitchell spent a busy
day and nisht, here. He saw
Pueblo, commented earnestly on
the complete availability of Min-
eral Palace, was pleased with the
hotel situation, and conferred
constantly with the board of con-
trol and its officers in the rooms
on the third floor of the Central
block. In his speech at the
board dinner at the Maine hotel.
Mr. Twitchell related some of
his own trials in helping conduct
a cmgresu, the Sixteenth, at Al-
buquerque, in liMtN, when he
as secretary of the board of
control, anil said the benefits and
advantages of town and state
are inestimable. He cit"d one
instance, that Mr. Oanfield of
Greeley, who was attracted to a
half million proposition in New
Mexico by reason with his iden-
tity with and interest and atten-
dance at the Albuquerque con-
gress.
More than that, Mr. Twitchell
pointed out the great fact that a
quarter of a million acres now
being brought under reclamation
in the territory of New Mexico,
(continued on page eight)
oil. Maybe
Tonight the train crew s passing
through Alamogordo are bringing
the reports that a flow of oil has
bten encountered in the artesian
well near Camp City. The report
is to the effect that several bar
rels of i were taken from the
well late this afternoon. Thk
NlWV ha not been able to learn
anything as to the quality of the
oil, nor even to confirm the re-
port that oil has been struck.
toran In Pecos Valley
Kev.J. H. Doran returned Mon-
day to Alamogordo after having
spent several days visiting in
Hagennan. The occasion of his
visit to the valley was to attend
the meeting of the Pecos Valley
Presbytery, which was held at
Koswellthe tirst of last week,
aud he took advantage of the
opportunity to make a short visit
with friends here. He was chos-
en commissioner to represent
this Presbytery at the General
Assembly, which meets at Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey, in May,
and he anticipates an enjoyable
trip. The many friends of Mr.
Doran will be pleased to learn
that he is meeting with eicel-len- t
success in his pastoral work
at Alamogordo and that he is to
be soon formally installed as
pastor. Ilagermau Messenger
Pioneers
COI. CODY KNOWS THE RED MAM
Chivalric Victor Should Honor the old
Time Foe
Washington. April 19 "The
Indian, I have known since I was
old enough to know anything."
siid Col. William F. Cody, in a
recent interview, "And it is the
greatest gratification to me to
know that the bill pending for
U National Monument to bel
erected in New York Harbor,'
sas been reported favorably
. , i , , ... ...irom tne committee on uunary
of the House. This bill, which
wa8 introduced in the House
by Congressman Goolden. and
Ijn the Senate by Senator Depew,
provides for the erection of a!
National Memorial to the Indian, j
to be erected in New York Har-- 1
bor, on a site selected by the!
Secretary of War and the Secre- -
"It isa patriotic idea to allow
the children of the country an'
opportunity to contribute a I
p('""-- tu thi' me,mí)rial- - Und
ial,le as was tlw i,,ea ot Mr
Mana,,,aKer' 1,1 ",s
tod0Ote ,lie en,,re mount
bimtelf, I think it is but right;
'hat the people of the country:
simula be allowed to do their
share. This statue will show- -
th W,conw tl,at ""ded
,,y t,,e i1 ,,f America toÜWe who oame fr" Europe to
,he,r hmes and create the
public bich a" enjoy."
A'o Lecture Here
Alamogordo people are to be
denied the pleasure of hearing
Hon. IL R. I'attengill lecture.
V"T "me reason which we do
oot know, it has been necessary
to make changes in the itineraiv
w Inch will leave out Alamogordo.
It is to be regretted that we
Will not have the pleasure of
listening to this celebrated
;BPeaRer
Mountain Crop Killed
The most discouraging reports
concerning the fruit crop are
coming in from the vicinity of
Mountain Park. The freeze and
the snow got in their deadly
.work last week to such an ex
tent that there will be no fruit
crop this season. That is the
severest sort oi a blow to many
of the people of that section, be
cause fruit raising is their prin
cipal business. But they will
have a big resort at High Rolls.
to help to put money into circula-
tion, and they have also their
hopes for a bumper crop for next
season. That is not much in the
way of encouragement, but a
little is better than none.
A. M. Neat, and two of the
rangers have been summoned to
attend courtat Roswell, to testify
in a trespass case.
Drills Make
Beautiful Scarf Drill
Banner
An entertainment by the
young ladies of the Iliiih School
was scheduled for Thursday
evening. Everybody hoped that
the entertainment would be
pleasing and interesting; but no
one anticipated a stellar per-
formance of the magnitude
whidi was actually put on. From
the opening chorus by the High
School Glee Club to the scurf
drill which made the grand finale,
there was not one single number
which failed to hold the undi-
vided attention of the big audi-
ence.
They were all there in attend-
ance, big, little, young and old.
From the youngiter right dowa
in the front row, to the stately
dame with snow white hair,
they all enjoyed the exercises.
Even without advertising, the
assembly room was packed, and
it w as neces-ar- y to put in many
extra seats and chairs.
There were three choruses
rendered by the High School
Glee Club, composed of eighteen
charming girls. And in addition
to looking charming, they sane
in a pleasing way. The subjects
of the chorase were "The Ow l,"
Baaeball In The Pulpit
Recently the baseball editor of
a metrópoli! ion paper wassent to
report the sermon of a new min-
ister, as the religious editor was
ill. Tin-i- s the copy he turned
in: "traite a bunch was pres-
ent last Sunday evening at the
chiin h ow ing to the preciiceofa
new star in the Imx ami the
boosters were anxious for a line
on his work. Kev. is certainly
there with the goods and per-
formed to the satisfaction of all
present. Owing to the fact that
this was bis first appearance on
the local grounds he was a little
nervous the first inning, but en
couraged by the coachers in the
"Amen" comer, he let himself
loose and had t he game Well ill
hand from then on. His New-Jerusale-
slow ball is a peach,
and when he turned loose on
tansll punishment his speed
VM terrific. As this was his
first work-ou- t it is too early to
try to predict a future for him,
Ml if he OM keep up the gait
he has struck it's him for the big
leagues next season." Ex.
Court terns
Chas. P. Downs returned from
Santa Kosa the latter part of
last week, and left again Sunday
night for Tucumcari, where
court opened Monday morning
After two weeks at Tucumcari,
the officials will move to Carrizo
so for a three weeks' term, and
then the Alamogordo term will
open. Judge Cooley did not
come to Alamogordo to spend
the interval between the Santa
Kosa and Tucumcari terms, but
went direct to Tucumcari.
Oliver Lee, W. U. McNew
and Dan Malloy.-al- l came in
Sunday night, after having made
a big shipment of cattle from
Turquoise.
one.
l)r. (iowen Resigns
Dr. B. S. (iowen has resigned
the presidency of New- - Mexico
Normal Fnivcrsity. at Us Vegas.
Dr. (iowen is one of the moat
successful educators who have
ever lived in New Mexico. His
record at Las Vegas furnishe-ainnl- e
evidenceof this statement
When be took charge of the
school three years ago. the
institution hadan enrollment
of sixty five. During the pre-- 1
sent school year, the attendance
has been increased three hund
red, while many applicants
have been denied admission on
account of no room.
The reason for the resignation
has not been made public, aud
Dr. Gowen has refused to discuss
the matter. But whatever the
reason is, it is to be regretted,
because New Mexico can ill af
ford to lose the services of Ml
valuable an instruefor and educa-- 1
tor. Dr. Gowen conducted the
Otero county teachers' institute,
which was held in Alamogordo
iu August, 1VÜ8. He made a
most favorable impression here.
A Good Dance
The Catholic bene lit dance,
given last (Saturday night at the
Armory, was a source of a great
deal of pleasure to those who
were fortunate enough to attend,
and incidentally netted some
thirty dollars for the church.
Those who worked so earnestly
and faithfully in making all the
arrange mente, are of course re-
sponsible for the success of the
dance, and deserve much credit.
Louis Hill's orchestra furnished
the music, and aa each member
seemed just in the mood for the
occasion, the music waa rarely
good. One of the novelty
features, which added charm
and interest for many, was the
dancing of the Mexican quadrille.
I! " .
pjMBj
.?;
WHEN NIGHT COMES. $3.50 RECIPE CURES WEAK
KIDNEYS, FREE
RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES. BACKACHE,
STRAINING. SWELLING, ETC.
SUFFRAGE OR NO TAXES
Chicago Woman Declare She Will
Not Pay Assessment Because
She Cannot Vote.
Chicago. A femlnliw Hampden
made her protest against taxation In
Chicago recently, declaring herself a
suffragette and objecting to taxation
without representation. Miss Belle
Squire, who asserts she Is the head of
Manager s Ge.nBBestResults fromI roubles ffice Girls
By Till RI1 RAYLE BRL'CE
Stop Pain in the Bladder, Kidney
and Back.
CLUBS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
her family, wrote a letter to County
Attorney Henry A. Lewis, In reply to Nevv Method of Agricultural Education
a formal notice of tax delinquency, re- - Has Been Devised for Farm-pudlatln- g
a personal property tax as ers' Children.
0 girls from 18 years to an in-g- et
wood, raralti th force must
(INNING an office with to
definite fine is BO easy ui-- k.
Wouldn't it be nice within a week or
'
so to begin to say goodbye forever to
the scatding. dribbling, straining, or too
frequent passage of urine; the fore
head and the aches;
the stitches and pains In the back; the
growing m.rcle weakness; anota be
fore the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish
bowels; swollen eyelids or ankles; leg
cramps; unnatural short breath; sleep
' lessness and the despondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles
sessment for 1908 against her motheri . II J . i .1. . nil ! rm mé i milium At tLn The amount Isue coniruueu un me uirawi ....,... .......... .... - Mrg garah Squire Within recent years a new method of
aericultural education has been tiebeat the office manager is not popular, for almoat every gin j6.4i.
must be corrected during her term in office and after she has "Having no direct dealings with the
.... .1 pnverninent. helne. in fact. unrecoe vised in the form
of boys' and girls'
rendu..! the oilire ace she is sensitive wken called down and nlzed by the government In any way,
the office manager is at once branded as a "grouch."
A few of tiie many things the office manager has to con- - jff)
. ... ... . KK x. i Lev'TV . "y- -
end with are: coming late to wont; staving avitn enuuen ivi
clubs. Such clubs have various ob-
jects but usually they provide for
prize contests among the members.
Corn growing contests are probably
the most common among the boys, al-
though many other crops have been
tried, while the girls compete In
bread making or sewing, or even test
their skill against that of the boys in
gardening.
The I'nlted States department of
norienltnrp lias Information of 39."
Wlipn ninlit rnmrs
To bed tlie Wee Ones creep;
Anil Cover to their very ears,
prepared lu go to sleep.
Above them watclies Mother
An to Slumber land they go.
And as tliey wink and blink sh slngi
A lullaby, soft and low:
"Angels watch my Wee Ones
Throuahout tie- long, dark night.
that you can depend on, and IT you
want to make a quick recovery, you
ought to write and get a copy of it
Many a doctor would charge you $3.60
just for writing this prescription, but
I have it and will be glad to send it
to you entirely free. Just drop me a
line like this: Dr. A. K. Robinson.
Luck Building, Detroit. Mich ,
and I will send It by return mall In a
plain envelope. As you will see when
you get it. this recipe contains only
pure, harmless remedies, but it has
great healing and g
power.
It will quickly show you Its power
once you use it. so I think you had bet-
ter see what it is without delay. I will
send you a copy free you can use it
and cure yourself at home.
t me
light.'And npe their
eyes t" ST)
With tlie ni. i ren's car!
"k
"7
'íT'fiJJelie acquire f
counties in 28 states In which such
clubs are organized, with a total mem-
bership of about 144.000. New York
has about 75.000 members, Nebraska
25,000 and other states smaller num-
bers. One county In Pennsylvania
has 2.000 members. In most cases
clubs are organized under the auspices
BOOK MARK THAT IS USEFUL
Also Acts as a Support for Heavy Vol-
umes That Are Unwieldy Made
in Few Minutes.
the day on account of some alight excuse, such as a headache
or "was up late the night before and do not feel well;' talking about the
great time they had the evening before; gossiping in the washroom ; quit-
ting about 30 minutes before closing time to make their toilet for the
trip liurne.
Many girls wear clothes in the office that would be more appropriate
in a theater or at a house party. A "peek-a-bo- o" waist in the office is as
much out of place as a dressing sack would be at a bail or club. The fancy
costume in the office distracts the girl's mind from her work and attracts
the attention of others and thus creates a cause for mistakes. If all girls
would wear plain, simple clothing, something comfortable and becoming,
they would make better clerks, have better health and cause the office
manager to go home in a better frame of mini!.
Too many girls do not realize that they are employed to work between
certain hours for which the company pays them a certain salary and that
the time spent in idle talk and primping is like taking something that
does not belong to them.
In an oflicc of 25 girls each one on the average will exhaust 45 min-
utes each day on something that does not interest the company, which
means one girl's time for 18 2-- 3 hours. In other words, the company is
paying out (.very day for 2' girls' time for which they get no benefit
This is based on eight hours for a day's work and where 25 are employed.
Girls easily take offense at some little thing that would not even be
noticed by a boy. If the boys have anything to settle with a fellow worker
it is fought out on scientific lines, is soon over, and the next day the dis-
putants are the best of friends. The girls will pout and sulk around about
it for two or three weeks and then never entirely forget it.
Girls as a rule do not consider the interest of the company like a
boy, for they do not expect to remain and advance with the business. The
object in working is to earn some pin money and then retire as some man's
wife.
Girls will allow little things to keep them from the office that a
A combination book mark and sup-
port has been desipned by a Massa-
chusetts man. and any person who
likes the idea will have no trouble In
making one for himself. There aro
two pifces. made of metal strips, bent
to form legs and a clip that conies
over the page and holds it down. Kor
large and unwieldy volumes these sup-
ports come in handy. Slip them on
the book near the top and they will
May Make Convent Into Sanatoria.
Efforts are being mad" In Bulgaria
to abolish the numerous monasteries
and convents of the Greek Catholie
church and to use their buildings and
revenues for the establishment and
maintenance of tuberculosis sanatoria
King Ferdinand lias given 100,000
francs for the erection of a national
sanatorium. The death rate from tu-
berculosis in liulgaria is very high,
being 31 lor every 10.000 living.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
u mrrrury mil ftm-l- destroy the sense of smell
slid granee tlie whole irtem when
tobertas il through the mucous urface. ,lcft
trucha nh.mll Bent be aaed except on prescrtp-t- i
m tr .ra rcpaUM pbyttrian. the dimtte Ihrf
hold it at a convenient angle, while
the clips prevent the pages from fly-
ing open. For ordinary reading of or-
dinary sized books these devices are
not necessary, but for the scholar who
wants to keep his book open at one told to the .d cn pomiuly de- -!o u t.
Illace for a long time while he consults rive rom tn-- n. HaUl Caturrh Cure, manufactured
. . .
i h. r I A Co.. Toledo. eonuina no roer- -
references there and at the same time ' . Iivl u xtiírn fetetnaUy. anir.s direetir upo
save when money Is to be collected
I refuse to pay a direct tax." writes
Miss Squire, who has assumed respon-
sibility for the payment for most of
her mother's bills.
"Time and again I have paid taxes
with money I have actually earned
(not collected it for rents, not gained
from dividends, but earned) paid it
in direct violation of the fundamental
principles of the government under
which I live.
"The government refuses to recog-
nize me and my kind; therefore I re-
fuse to recognize the right of such a
government to deal with me directly
to extort a personal tax.
"As a loyal member of society, I re-
fuse any louger to submit to that form
of tyranny against which the founders
of your government fought. I cannot
call it my government, for ouly too
well have I learned the lesson so
blithely quoted by our pulpiteers
Government exists only by consent of
tbe governed.' It is only a craven or a
ooward, a weakling or a traitor, who
n il I continue tamely to submit to ,
and I am ashamed to be classed
iny longer with such undesirable peo-
ple.
"I am not a tax dodger. Were I In
truth what the constitution of the Uni-
ted States declares I am, there is no
reasonable bill 1 would pay more
cheerfully and promptly than my bill
to the state."
An Iowa Club Member.
of some state authority, such as the
commissioner of agriculture, the su-
perintendent of public instruction, the
agricultural college, or a society, like
the State Corn Growers' association of
Delaware. Hut in many tases the
county superintendent takes the initi-
ative while io nimiv nthpr pnaeu the
boy would laugh at. About the time a girl becomes
valuable to a concern she becomes more valuable as a
man's wife, unless she has passed the marriageable
age and a new girl must be taught the work all over
again. I recall a case of a young woman who was
erantcd the usual two weeks' vacation last summer,
o
- and
and on the Monday morning she was expected
port for work the office manager received a
stating she intended to be married in a few weel
would not be bac k to work. This was known )V
the Mo...! and mueotia urtaeea of the ayatem. in
buylnn Hilia Catarrh (Tire be ure you tret 'he
genuine. It I taken Internally and made In ToUk
tihlo. by K I Cheney Co. Testimoníala trwa.
gold bv Drueiinta. I'rlee. He. per bottli.
Taae Hail a Family Filia for cooalipaUoa.
Fighting Disease in Greece.
Consul General George Horton has
made a report from Athens on the
conspicuous work of Greek physicians
in combating the country's chief
scourges malarial fever and tubercu
losls An annual average of 2,000
persons die each year from the for-
mer, while in epidemic years, due to
excessive rains, the number exceeds
6,000, wliiih was the case in 1905. The
population of Greece is 2,133,806 The
people have been Interested through
lectures, pamphlets, etc.. to light the
malaria carrying mosquito by draining
stagnant ponds and throw ing petro-
leum on then). A tuberculosis con-
gress will be held at Athens next
year, to which will be invited not
only physicians, but all the mayors
and other prominent people of Greece
"How Sharper Than Serpent's Tooth.''
An irritable old farmer and his un
gainly. slouching son were busy grub
blng sprouts one hot. sultry day. when
the old man suddenly stumbled over
a small stump
' Gosh diirn that everlasting stump' "
be exclaimed. "I wish It was in hell'
The son slowly straightened Hp
from his work and gazed reproachfully
at his father.
"Why. you oughtn't to say thai
pap.' he drawled You might stumble
over that stump agin sooih day."
Kverybody's.
theincyoung woman iieiore going on the vacation
company should have been so notified. Il' she had
n and the
uleTU' DOOR m'"'rural teachers arrange contests
among their own pupils. to have his hands free to make notes
The I'nited States department of or experiment w ith some formula on
agriculture also gives assistance those pages it Is very handy. My
the office of experiment sta- - king two strips of metal and bending
tions. by furnishing advice and sug- - them Into the required shape, which
gestión Through the department any one can figure out for himself,
farmers' bulletins the most practical these book supports can be made in
Instruction In the growing of corn and a few minutes.
other crops may be had by boys, while
the girls may obtain bulletins on:.., Love.. in Twenty-Seve- n Tongues
bread making and gardening. j lIprp is ,nP translation of "I love"
A new farmers' bulletin on boys' n 27 different languages,
and girls' agricultural clubs tells how Knglish I love,
to organize the clubs, how to conduct German Ich liebe.
the contests and what publications; Italian. Spanish and Portuguese .
reported for work as usual after her vacai
company had notified her that her scrvh
longer required it would have been a "ten
CLOCK STOPPED BY DEATHe no
inst."do tl
For over 3. years I clang to a meat diet
.pe of salvation ano thoughtas my only
Famous Timepiece at Hampton Court
Palace Is the Subject of
Ghostly Legends.
London. The famous clock at
Hampton court palace has been taken
down for repairs. As in the .ase of
many other things about the palace,
th.-r- e are legends about the clock. It
Is related that when Anne of Den- -
,1 r,ra in ich without
roken in h
p work, tli
yrdered me
it a poor alTair.
alth that I WU
doctors gave up
oath.
that I could not
will be useful to the boys and girls.
This bulletin may be obtained free
upon application la a member of con-
gress or to the secretary of agricul-
ture. Washington. D. C.
Teach the Children to Swim.
At last, so
obliged to st
my case and
There it
find Dalatabl
Enjoy
Better
Health
Without
Using Meat
I
mi .it- - and I discovered that ft
i vp Without
alien t.--
ivinrr. at t
Amo.
Greek Agapo
Russian l.jublju.
Dutch ik bernia.
Hreton Karan
Japanese YVatakusI wasukl masa.
Cambodgese Kbuhom sreland.
Danish .leg elsker.
Swedish Jag alskar.
l'ollsh Kochara.
Hasque Maitatzendent.
Hungarian Varok.
French Jaime.
Turkish Sereporoum.
MgertM Arabic Nehabb.
Kgyptian Arabic Nef'al.
Persian Doust darera.
Armenian - Gesirem.
Hindustani Main bolta.
Annamlte Tol tha on'g.
Chinese Oul hi bouan.
Malayan Sahyasuka.
Volapuk Lolob.
Now
etarian
modi 1
life hfv
By JOHN WALSH
tor health and nev U
. xHf? pi
s ta-te- d so rro, . : t rf I M MJ '
Two Points of View.
Mrs. Whoopser For ray part. 1
think Mr Dyler was mean when he
made Ins wife promise she would never
marry again
Mr Whoopser Ob. Mary, don I
judge (be poor man so harshly: yo'i
ought to be thankful because he prob
ably previ tit. d some brother man
from being made miserable.
;n belief that nil these hoy- - f23 IJaUJ J J
so ,,,.1,-- l.etleíited hv their 1 BP ífIt is my Haep it up will find themselvtcotters if thev
This Is sensible and timely advice,
and should be more generally heeded
iban it is. says Norwich Bulletin, j
Swimming is one of the most impor-bu- t
accomplishments for girls or boys
and should be as constantly taught as
reading or writing
In some foreign countries swimming
is a part of the training of the chil-
dren, anu they enjoy the sport and as- -
surance of It. Here in America, learn- -
Ing to swim, tint il quite recently, was
boys' sport, and If
the boy didn't get drowned before he
had learned how to sw im It was a
wonder. The boys' summer ramps
tai Y M C. A. ramps of late years
have had competent instructors, and
the art of swimming has been taught
faitiOff that thev will never want to return
Again.
It in a hahit and not a matter of n
;il
.it.
d and other toxic parts of metf,
tunuianti is a ii
Tlie uric nc
si umita to.
It is admit! Lost and Found.A similar game to "Consequences'"d, of course, (hat there some noiiri-hinei- it in meat. jBf3w
1 from oth.-- protein f,Mids g r. nbut that nourishment can easily be ohtain faff years in City natatorltims, but the ' Is that of Lost and Found," which isproportion of American boys and girls played In similar manner, except that
who know how to swim Is very small 'he questions are different:
and should be largely Increased. To 1 Lott
that do not contain such po.-on- s.
Vegetarians are called "fuddists"
of the times.
are a little in ud tunee
have children taught by competent In
Hampton Court Palace Clock.
mark, queen of James I . died st
Hampton court, the clock, which was
striking four at the moment, immedi-
ately stopped. It Is also alleged to
have done so ever since whenever any-
one long resident In 'he pala e dies,
ami superstitious people quote many
cases.
struciors how to swim is most Impor
taut Swimming is easily sequir.id.
and to be once a swimmer is to be al-
ways a swimmer.Now that the hite lave traffic is tirv- -
tuind would it notpermoet in tne public
A LITTLE THING
Changes the Horns Feeling.
Coffee blots out the sunshine from
many a home by making the mother,
or some other member of the hous-hol- d,
dyspeptic, nervous snd irritable
There are thousands of cases waere
the proof is absolutely undeniable
Here is one.
A Wis. mother writes:
"I was taught to drink coffee at an
early age. and also at an early age be
came a victim to headaches, and as I
grew to womanhood these headaches
became a part of me, as I was scarcely
ever free from them
"About Ave years ago a friend urged
me to try I'ostum. I made the trial
and tbe result was so satlsfactorythat
we have used It ever since.
"My husband and little daughter
were subject to bilious attacks, but
they have both been entirely free from
them since we began using I'ostum In-
stead of coffee. I no longer have
headaches and my health Is perfect "
If some of these tired, nervous. Ir-
ritable women would only leave off
coffee absolutely and try Postum they
would find a wonderful change In their
life It would then be filled with sun-
shine and happiness rather tbsn weari-
ness snd discontent. And think what
sn effect It would have on the famllf.
benefit 10 have the clergy
:ed in the warfare hold
for women only?
be of the areatee
and other eni
rcgnltr meeting!
2 By whom
3. At what time
4. Where'
l. Koued by.
6. In what condition?
7 What time?
K The reward
The answers may be sometimes Ilka
the following:
1. Lost a postage stamp.
2 By sister Jane.
:t All three In the morning.
At New York.
5 It was found by a policeman,
Í. Rather the worse for wear.
7. At dinner time.
(. Tbt reward was a kiss.
Stopping
White
Slave
Traffic
A strenuous and unwavering campaign
Progress of Languages.
The progress of languages spoken
by different nations is said to be as
follows Knglish. which at the com
mencetnent of the last century was
spoken by only J0.00u.oO0 of people. Is
now spoken by lOO.OOO.oOO Russian Is
now spoken by 60,000.000, against 30.
OOO.ouo at the same period. In 1801
German was spoken by only 35.O00.
000 people; y over 70.000.000 talk
In the same language that William
the emiror does, ripaulsh Is now
used by 4 1.003. 0)0 of people, against
30.000.DOU In ItDfi Italian by 32,000,
000, Instead of IS.OOO.OOO; Portuguese
Plan to Destrsy Tunnel.
Both Italy and Switzerland are for-
tifying the entrance of the Simplón
tunnel, hile In the tunne) if en-
gineers are engaged m constructing
cines and strengthening those already
In place, In order to blow up the tun-
nel at a moment's notice in the event
of war. Near the middle ol the tun-
nel, a few ysrds from the SwUs fron-
tier, Italian engineers have put In
place a double Iron door, which rsn
resist the rush of sn expr train
traveling at 60 miles sn hour This
of extermination is called for. '"Men love
darkness rather than light, because their
deeds are el B,"
The most etTirtive corrective of vice in
the fullest possible publicity which can be
given to it.
Iffajy a vicious man or woman is de-
terred from the practice of vice bv fear of
which can le thrown upon the tillainoui
Br JOHN P BENNETT, M. D.
01 Ckicat
"Birds Fly."
This is a simple game Each play-
er places s finger on the table, which
he must raise whenever the conduc-
tor of the game says: "Birds fly."
Pigeons fly." or any other winged
creatures "fly."
If he nanus any creature without
Iron door Is worked by elertrli Ity from by i.:.uuu,oou lntead of s.OOO.oOO Indiscovery. The fullest I
trade in bodies and souls desirable. Women hate the care of ctiildltB, Iselle. the station at the Italian end of the case of French the increase has
for the mood of the mother Is largelytheir bringing tip and training.The mothers of the community should informed of the snares wings, such as I'lgs fly." and any responsible for the temner of tbe cbll
player thoughtlessly raises his linger, ' dren
been it. i. i !4. 000.000 to 46,UOO.OOO, or
6 m r rent.
Most Welcome Gifts
Those gifts sre ever the most
which the giver makesjretlous. Ovid.
the tunnei. ana unaer ordinary condi-
tions it is bidden in the rocky aids of
the tunnel. The door Is carefully test-
ed ones a week. Tbe mines are con-
nected with Brlggue snd Isells by
electricity also snd by simply press-
ing a button the Simplón tunnel
would be destroyed In a second.
that player must pay a forfeit, as he Resd "The Road to Wellvllle." I"
which mcnucc the young lives.
Ignorance of the truth is not innocence and ignorance of the strength
of the enemy and of the position the enemy holds never yet won s battle,
moral or physical.
must also do If he omits to raise bis
finger when s winged creature la
named.
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Kver r4 the atMtr rrrt Aoar aperar, (mi tla ( llaae. Tkr7
mrr
'tlar. tea. a4 falllalrraat.
For Small Girl Material for Gas MakingIn the United Kingdom 17,000,000tons of coal and 60,000.000 gallons of
oil are used annually In gas making.
Dated Sandwiches
The dated sandwich is an innova-
tion In the railroad station restaurant
service.
menea
for the part, a duke has to a. 70a
know. The caaual observer, seeing
him In repose, may not be able to toll
him from the regular article. The
dresa of a duke and the monocle
or a duke will be a deep disguise for
anything American which may be In
the man's heart, nut when he gets
Into action he will throw off his coat
and his spectaclea and
make a streak of dust across the land-
scape.
Of course, that's a bit figurative, but
It Is quite likely that when Eugene
(he's named for his maternal grand-
father), becomes the tenth duke of
Mjinrhfilor he will have more fire
BU
In French and German
The French call our country Btats-T'ni- s,
but Vereiaigte Staaten is the
German rendering of the same name,
A Special Order
Divorced Woman I like that doll
very much, only I wish you could ar
range it so that instead of saying papa
acl mamma, it would only aay
mamma.
Taking the Ad. Literally
"We want hih-grad- e article,' ad.
vertisp-- th'i magazine. And in the
next day's mail 20 motor enthusiasts
rtaeattar stories relating to the steep
hills ti) y had climbed.
Diogenes Modernized
Hp iliscovered from a grocer's tub.
did that pestiferous old dub, they
called Diogenes. He argued with the
Other miii and stole some codfish now
and then, or swiped the grocer's
cheese.
Varying Wod Consumption
In Germany 37 cubic feet of timber
per capita is taken annually from her
forests: France is able to get along
'vith but 2 cubic feet; while ln this
country the consumption is 250 cubic
fet per capita.
Must Wait for Remarriage
In Iyiussiana the law permits a wid-
ow to marry aain only provided she
has waited until ten months after the
death of her husband.
Voting Under Difficulties
Before the advent of the railroad
the polling in some English constitu-
encies occupied as much as 14 days.
In the Buckinghamshire election of
1784, for instance, there was only one
place for votine. Aylesbury), and
electors had to be brought In from
places as much as 35 miles distant.
Seek Individuality
Be true to yourself and the world
w:'l be true te you. Whatever you
sav. write or do, stamp it with your
own individuality grapple fearelessly
wtth your own ideas, express your
tV'ughts and do your work In your
own way.
Ruskin's Protest
Utopianism: that is another of tha
devil's pet words. I believe the quiet
adnission. which we are all of us so
reíd y to make that because things
have lon been wrong it Is impossible
that thev should ever be right, is one
of the most fatal sources of misery
and crimp. Ruskin, Architecture snd
Painting"
As It Looked to Her
To my little daughter of three tha
dawning of each new day was a con- -
stant marvel and surprise. Going to
an east window, she would look out
quickly and exclaim: "Mamma, tha
sky's open aain'" One morning
there was a heavy fog, and when Be-
atrice went to the window she cried
ln great alarm: "Come, quick! Come,
quick! The sky's coming down tha
road." Woman's Home Companion,
Loaf Bread
Tt Is perhaps worth recalling that
the art of baking loaves came to
Europe quite late In history. Flat
rakes were baked even in the earliest
times, but as late as the beginning of
the nineteenth century, loaf bread
was comparatively unknown In many
parts of the continent. In 1812, for
instance, when an English captain or-
dered loaves to the value of LI m
Gothenburg, the baker stipulated for
payment in advance, on the ground
that he would never be able to sell
them ln the city If they were left on
his hands. London Chronicle.
Uncle Ezra Saya:
People 'count their chickens afora
they are hatched becus they like to
enjoy what thev think they're goin to
her." Boston Herald.
OKLAHOMA DIRECTORY
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0. K, SEEDS Theybeat thataregrow.th)
than generally Is supposed to go with
that sort of title. Three-quarter- s
American, with a mother who knowa
how to manage people and affairs,
with a money-makin- grandfather
watch tag over him, and a father with
00cleat activity to recoup a fortune
after being officially bankrupt when
little more than a youth, he has an
Inheritance of dash and vigor.
Anyhow, Eugene will be an Amerl-ea- i
duke, and If his mother continues
In the social position she has won In
BujOpe, he will have more than only
iaeal prestige to start him in life.
Two Monarchs at Her Table.
Helena, duchess of Manchester, Is
the only woman living who has enter-
tained two kings at dinner at once.
If you were playing jackpots, you
probably wouldn't back a pair of kings
to an alarming extent, but that's the
best hand that's been held in Europe
In this generation. H lena of Clncln- -
natl held It only last year at Rlarritz,
when she had todwara 01 r.ngiana auu
Alfonso of Spain at dinner together.
When the cable carried the news of
that triumph of the Ohio girl, the
smile which had been lingering on the
lips of Newport sickened and faded
away.
To-da- y Newport Isn't recognized as
even a flag station when the ducal
pair are on tour of America. New
York is but a port where change Is
made from ship to rail. It Is said to
have a Fifth avenue, but the house of
Manchester knows that only by here-sa-
Cincinnati Is the first stopping
place, and next cornea Natchez, Miss.,
where the duke of Manchester goes
to see how his mother's people are
getting on.
Meanwhile England pauses socially
because the head of the social pro-
cession baa dropped out to take a lit-
tle run over to America to see her
father of Cincinnati. And the future
American duke la In the nursery In
Ireland eating healthy English food
and absorbing healthy Americaa
tdeaa.
TURN FLOWERS INTO MONEY
Thrifty, Swiss Have Colonies of Bees
to Gather Honey from Nature's
Profusion.
An attractive feature of every Swiss
landscape in spring and summer Is the
beauty and variety of wild flowers
rowln ln Profuelon 00 di sides and
lower n'unt,n ranei- - wh,le ,he "l
leys resemble beautiful mosaics ln the
rich and varied tints of flowers that
., In ,h
.r.w.nl Th uealth
of blossom ln addition to beautifying
the landscape Is turned by the thrifty
Swiss Into profit. The flora of Switzer-
land possesses qualities that produce
delicious honey, and thousands of col-
onies of bees may be seen ln the
country, being utilized by the people
to Increase the food supply and com-
mercial products; In fact, the produc-
tion of honey and wax constitutes an
Industry of considerable Importance
to the Confederation, as Is shown by
statistics furnished by the Swiss So-
ciety of Agriculturists.
It Is estlmsted that there are 250,000
hires or colonies of bees In the coun-
try, each of which produces 40 pounds
of honey during the season, a total
of 10,000,000 pounds a year. The av- -
erage price of Swiss honey for the
year 1909 was 25 cents a pound, giv
ing the year s product s total value
of $2.500.000. The statistics furnished
by the Society of Aplculturists show
that the highest average production of
1909 wss In the Canton of Lucerne,
where 8,000 colonies of bees produced
424,000 pounds of honey, aa average
of 53 pounds to the colony. The next
highest average, 42 pounds, wss In the
Canton of Heme, where 9,600 colonlea
produced 403.200 pounds of honey. Tbt
territory comprising the Cantons or
Lucerne snd Berne Is rich In the flora
especially suited to honey production
The honey crop of Swltzerisnd. val
ued at I2.500.0O0. Is largely profit to
those engsged In the industry, natun
producing the raw material.
Th Beauty of Colored Skin.
la the correspondence of Lafcadio
Hearn In the February Atlantic ap-
pears this tribute to non Caucasian
type of beauty:
To appreciate the beauty of colored
skins. It Is not simply enough to tra-
velone must become familiar with
the sight of them through months
and years. (80 strong our prejudices
are!) And at last wbea you perceive
there are human skins of real gold
(living statute of gold, with blue hair,
like the Carlb halfbraed!) aad all
fruit tint of kla orange and yel-
low, and pearb red, aad luatrou
browns of count less abade and all
colors of metal, too bronzes of every
lone one begins to doubt whether
white akin Is o fine! (If yon don't
believe these colors, Jut refer to
Broca's pattern boohs, where yoa win
find that all Jewel colors exist la eye,
and all fruit colora aad saatal color
lo skins I could not bollar my owa
yea till I saw Broca). I have a
people who had grass green emerald
Instead of eye aad topases sag ru-
bles for eye. And 1 have a race
with
clennes insertion, arranged diagonally,
and a narrow satin ribbon forms th
girdle.
The attractive model Illustrated Is
of blue velvet trimmed with bands of
soutache embroidery, which forms the
collar and cuffs, the girdle and the
border of the skirt
In front are straps bordered with a
heavy slip piping and ornamented with
buttons of the same
COLORS IN SPRING COSTUMES
"Pepper and Salt" Seems to Havs
Been Singled Out to Become an
Especial Favorite.
All the smart costumes of the
spring will be "pepper and salt." The
individual taste can choose between
the infinite stripes of black and white,
the hairline, stripes or checks, or a
fine tweed In which the two threads
mix. AH the London suitings are In
the natty, mannish fabrics affected by
the English woman and her spouse.
English black and white shepherd
plaids, checks and clever stripes with
rough threads will be In the lead. The
spring worsteds are in the tiny stripes,
coming so close together that they are
practically gray.
For one who takes to mountain
climbing, golf, motoring or any out-
side exercise, the homespuns are the
best of all for wear. These. In the
imported cloths and In our own home
weavlngs come In sixteen shades, so
variety is not lacking.
Speaking of fabrics, It Is said that
a woman's character comes out in the
textures she wears. Withal so much
depends on the making that the rule
cannot, be accepted in any sense aa
fast bound. A rough homespun, made
simply In perfect taste. Is as dainty
as a smooth fabric on a small person.
SPREAD IS MADE ELABORATE
Pink Roses Embroidered on Bed Cov-
ering Has Become Distinctly
Popular.
Not only a flowered surface, but
with blossoms made by hand. Is the
latest In bedspreads.
Great cabbage roses In rich deli-
cious pink dotted here and there all
over the plain surface of a white linen
spread.
Not closer than you care to place
tbem, with the embroidery In view,
but Just so near that there will be
plenty of pink in evidence. You can
do the stamping yourself. If you se-
cure a single large rosa with a leaf
and a very tittle stem and trace it
upon the goods.
Mercerized and twisted embroidery
cotton a coarse number will be your
best medium, and the work need not
be solid. Skeleton embroidery Is
effective where there are large petals,
and the work should be done in a bold
way, so thst the result will be da
I Idedly pink or old rose.
Two shsdes of cotton may be used,
with green leaves and stems, or with
both of these done In th rose pink.
The dropping of this large, loose j
rose upon curtains snd cushions In
the same room will not be wasted
work.
To Give Red Hair a Luater
The girl should Insist
upon s pinch of salts of tartar being
put In the shampoo mixture each time
her hair Is washed
This does not act aa a bleach or
dye. but gives a warm pretty luster
to the balr that brings out all ita
lights
There I no possible danger of y
to th hair If no more of the acid
I used than a good sized plncb or aa
much aa will go on the end of a
knife
The salts should be kept In a dry
place as It I rapidly affected by damp-ne-
Breakfast Jacket,
For a breakfast Jacket have Japan
aa llk and cat It hip length, with
point at the front and straight across
at tha back. Looa pointed sleeves
should be bound with ribbon and a
almple neck binding used Morning
Jackets are simple and usually coa
eructad of Una sllka
The dress In above Illustration Is
for a girl about 12 years old. It is of
embroidered net, made up over mer-
cerized lawn. Tie skirt is finished at
the bottom with two ruffles of the ma-
terial, edged with lace.
The blouse has a plaited shoulder
collar, also edged with lace and orna-
mented with little buttons.
The yoke is made of bands of valen- -
AFTERNOON DRESS.
This I a smart, tight fitting prin-
cesa dress In brownish terra cotta face
cloth. The bodice has a round yoke
of chiffon, and a zouave with sleeve
cut In one with It, both being braided
and edged with balloon and large
fancy buttons On the hips the trim-
ming Is arranged to simulate panels
let ln at the sides. Chiffon is used for
the puffed sleeves, whlcb are set to
deep cuffs.
Msterials required: Seven yards
48 Inches wide. I dozen yards trim
mlng, dozen yards braid, 6 buttons
Natty Accessories for Linen Suits
The black satin collar, cuffs and
pocket lapels which lend so smart
an air to a tailored suit of wash ma
terial may be made by any amateur
who will devote sufficient time to the
task. When the black satin pieces
hsve been properly shaped, they
should be hand embroidered or sou
tache-bratde- then stiffened with can-
vas, taffeta lined, snd finally finished
about the edges with three rows nf
machine stitching As these accessor
les mail be removed whenever the
coal I to be laundered or cleaned,
their upper edges should be equipped
with live or six short loop of black- -
twist which fssten over tiny buttons
of th same material aa the garment,
and attscbed permanently to it
Par Aching 'set.
A woman who pin ber faith to
home remedie before going to a doc-
tor saya she quickly cures herself of
the shooting pslns In ber feet snd legs
wblch many women call neuralgia
Every Bight and morning sbe bathes
bar feet with strong salt water as
hot as sba csn bear It She continue
the bathing for five or lx minutes,
then give cold spray and rubs th
fact briskly with a rough towel until
Ibay are In a glow.
Little Help.
Soften water Heat but do not boll
a bollerful of watar; add two tabl-pooaf-
of lye la a few minute a
cum art; remove with a spoon,
then add soap aad waah same aa for
oft water Perfectly harmless ta
loth and a avr of soap
ucurrA, diche or
LORD MANDEV1LLEBe the First
Thoroughly Americanized
Member of the English N-
obilityHis Mother Has De-
creed That He Be an Amer-
ican First and Then the
Duke of Manchester.
i a MERICAN duchesses are
r AxJ more or less common thHt
la, pardon me, they are
more or legs frequent asn well as being more or lessfrequently In the papers
Presently we're going to
have an American duke That will be
something new and something worth
looking at His mother was an Ohio
girl and his father's mother was a
girl, so that In blood he's
three quarters American. Now he's
hin- - k i Am..r
lean way. so you can estimate the re
suit, write. George Arthur In the New
York World '
.'. i
ima suioil uoj. wuo ia u.ci .u
land wsiting for his father to die so
to can be duke of Manchester. Is j
growing chiefly la an American way.
and Is given advantage of the best of
the European plan. For Instance, he
eats In the nursery Instead of being
taken to the family table, where he
would get food that wasn't good for
him. but otherwise his time is spent
much as that of the child of a well to- -
do family In the United States.
When Helena Zimmerman of Cln
innatl stole a march on her fstber
and the world In general and was se-
cretly married In England In the fall
of 1900 to the duke of Manchester,
he raised more or less of a laugh In
this country. Along that part of the
Atlantic coast where the high society
business Is on of the chief Industries
every dowager and every marriage-
able girl hid a smile
That marriage was the best Joke
of the season ln Newport and some-
thing very near a chortle could be
heard along Fifth avenue In New York.
It was noaltlvelv one of the most
amusing things ever, y' know, that a
girl from Cincinnati, that town well
known to comic opera goers, should
try to break lato the royal set. Her
father was merely an unknown, un-
sung millionaire, without even a fam-
ily scandal to recommend him to fame
Just wait until th king had to pass
on her social standing
Social Triumph of Cincinnati.
Well, Helena Zimmerman of Cin-
cinnati Is th on who bide a smile
today, when she thinks of what New-
port said If Indeed b trouble to
think of It A th duche of
Manchester she I It la English so-
ciety, she Is lady la waltlag to Queea
Alexandra, aad her husband the duke
la lord steward of King Edward
household, besides being captain of
th Yeomen of the Guard, "the Beef-catara,- "
who keep watch over the
Tower of Loadon aad other royal pal
acta.
This Ohio ducbess also has King
Edward aa godfather to her son, the
future American duke, aad Queen
Aleiaadra aa godmother to one of ber
two other children. When she aad
ber ducal husband go out la society
they lead ta way. next to the klag.
and all other dukes and duchesses
follow. The Manchester always aat
at th first table, when tby drop la
to taha dinner with th king
Bosses Hr Ducal Hubby.
Wbea you say the duche la going
to bring up th future duke thus and
so. ron r saving merely that ah
Is to continue ber policy of being boa.
LOfíD
f1AHDVLLC TH rUTURF
DUME
rllS May Introduce theDuke of Ohio, the
Son of the Duke and Duchess
of Manchester, the Latieran
rJ.. ":J KM: U- -I 7:
mermaeff,MeI ,
rtage--- - The Little Duke IsR;n, Rrraht I In Almmmi " "' T. --?Strictly American Lines, Al
th h fíg fcg, rean.
She has bossed the duke from the day
she married him and It's been a good
thing for blm. Before be married Miss
Zimmerman, the duke of Manchester
had his name in the papers more often
than he cared to see It. He Is a big.
upstanding man and when be was In
the first flush of youth and without a
responsibility he made a practice of
tearing things loose
When he married Helena Zimmer-
man of Cincinnati, he straightened up
personally and when his father
who had made a pile out of American
railroads, made his acquaintance, he
began to get his financial affairs
straightened out. It was a great com-
bination. Now the duke Is taken seri-
ously as a member of society aad la
the councils of the bouse of lords, and
his father-in-law'- s help and advice
have taken him off the financial
ragged edge
Fifteen years sgo he showed a lot
of ability and enterprise as a spender
of money. Now that same ability
and enterprise are turned In the other
direction, and, considering what prop-
erty be bad to begin with, be bas
made an excellent showing.
Here's something to show of what
rlay the duke Is mad He and th
durhess left Cincinnati Just the other
dsy to go south for a visit to th for-
mer home of the duke's mother, and
when they went they left little re-
gret among the bellboys of the Hotel
Slnton, where they bad stopped. Wbeo
It became known that the duke was
to visit th hotel, th bellhops began
to count on retiring with fortune
wbeo he bad left.
They're still on th Job.
The duke stayed three day and
was aa close listed a a traveling
salesman One dollar was bis limit
and two bits wss th usual thing, la
tbs three days he passed ovr la
tips no mora than five dollars, though
the hotel lobble looked as If the
Brotherhood of the Upturned Palm
was holding Its national convention
there. That's only on Instsac of
whst the Zimmerman training will do
for a man who speat several year
making an International reputation a
profligate
Training the Young Ouke.
To th future duke. Lord Mande
rill, this Zimmerman training Is be-la- g
applied early Picture blm when
be lands la th bona of lord -- If that
body lasts loag enough for blm to
land la It Of coura he'll b mad up
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM
BARTELDES SEED CO.
Oklahoma Saad Haass OKLAHOMA CITY
BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES
LOWEST PS.ICIG. ittv PAVMirrra,
Yoa cannot afford to experiment with
'
untried goods sold by
agents. Catalogues free.
M W. Mala Strtat Daat a OUskaaM Cita.
Draughon's Practical
a a
MaaaaM
ar
J
Cwasa
usiness College
r B) a! navnai. a f ik. mm .... imtni
Vmnm ana T am aaSjaa aaaaanr tat a
gutnalii. Séaaate M alan anra M li la am ilal
Mn taaa mm, ata mM ! mrntM I wtin
,mn mm ! -- t mm im taBSaaM BaStaa.
MetRlRg
.le DEERE IMPLEMEITS
and VELIE VEHICLES Arwr dsslsr
MsWWPIJSCO.OIlAlOaUCrn
31ir Alauingoraii SíruiH
be the persons desc Ibeo lii and who ex-
ecuted tb foregoing Instrument nnd ac-- ;
knowledged that they executed the
sime a tnelr dee act and deed and for
Legal Notices.
Notice
DEPARTMENT 09 TERRITORIAL
ENGINEER
Number f Application 32
Santa T. New Mexico,
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher the purpose
therein mentioned
H I! Major
Meal) Notary Public.
i Mv commission expires
Holered at the. M Aleajeanwdri. Rew Meticn. for transmission through
the mail us ssanad ttaaa matter.
August I?, 1412.
ENIKIRSED:
No 64IH).
March . 1S10
Notice herehv green that on ibeind
dej o( 1'i'iiruan . mm. hi aessitdnnee
llh (taction --'') Irrigation Law iM IWl, for Reed Vol. 6 Page II, Articles ofSubscription IVicc H.W a Year in Advance
April --M. 15tl
K M Uiuuird. ..f ( amp. Coi.nl of Otero. ,n(.ürporl)o
territory it Rew Mexico, made an ap- - .........yI
ullceOoe to Mm Territorial Bngineer of
.KAiU'E,
Filed in i flii ( Secretary of NewSew Mexico, for a permit to appropriate '
-
.
.! 4 .. - ,a I .lit 11 A
Plumbing
We have the best stock of
plumbing goods in town.
Our service is prompt, our
prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed
Alamogordo Water Works Co.
ir .m the I'unlic watersol me lerrnuri .ieiiu, i,
,l New Mexico ..iin;uiSecretary.Representing MM bast interests of all the people of Otero Count,
WHY TAFT, NOT COBB?
Su.-i- i approprimí n is to ha made from
I' ii named Arroya at petate W. Cor. I 0 ,n pared G V K. to J. o
rlec SI, To S . K. 11 E . bear- - S
8
S
8JT rieirrees E 36 chains dist
D means
On land and sea. in fact in every remote quarter ol the glooe
where civilisation lias penetrated, The Herald is recognized as
the premier boosting orpin of the great Bosjthwest. Ii- - fairness ta
DEPARTMENT OK INTERIOR,
UJII I EDS I'a I Ks LAND OKI H E.
Las reeaa, R M April is. mm.
Serial H4I-J-
Notice i hereht given that Williarr.
.i inversion and es H per see. and or
ac. ft is M he convey ed to Sec
IsÍ. T i S. I IS E . y mean of
IMtelsM and there need for Irrigation ol
40 aere
rha Territorial Bnglneef will take
his application up for eiiaslderelkM on
'he 17th ol .lime. HUH. and all person-h- n
m n the rranttnn of Hie
88A. Toe of Alamogordo. N M has mudeapplication at this rile to enter moler
lie l.euroVistoN el Sect-e- SSh 8aboVa application nusl nl" their ohjec , (jtatutea ni the United Suites, the yrwith affidavit (prop N iV N W (or Lot t) ol s. 4 T. ftM ,1,1 iiihslautlaied
hacked with application ntim Ml ,7 s ,. u, g a. aj I' M ockxxooooxxxxooTerritorial Engineer on or beith tin The ioirii'-- e ul tío- - noilee I to m
ira Hi d lie.
VutNoN L MI.IIVAN
Territorial Engineer.
WHEN YOU ARE SMOKING
to all ereOBK elalielnf the land dvr- -
-- eU . or ilesrin to .ho ii o he n ral
ni cnaracter. au epp o i unit la li e ohjeetions to such Mention or aeiee'hHI
with the local "111 er f r the L -
t ruces N M land dlmrlcl and t
tablleh tlp-i- Interest 'herein or the min-
eral character t hereof
JOMB UONZALES.
Beslatar
4 tl-St- .
: 5c
: 10c
The Alamogordo :
Otero County Seat
You Support a Home Industry
Notice
UEPARTMBNT OF rBRRITOllAL
BSD IN BEE
Rumbar ol Application SVS.
Santa e. Ne Mexico.
March J. 1910
Notice is hereby Riven thai na the ji
da of Ketiruarv . 1910. ill accordanc
with Section 20. Irrigation I. aw of 9o7
H Nell. N K Ni 9 W M McAml-,- v
.1. E Bdalngton "i I.h l.i and Alamo
urdo, Count) ofOtetn. territory el New
Mexico, made an application to tea Ter
rltorlal Entflneer of New Mexico for a
lerinit to appropriate from the Public
water of the Trrrltor) of New Mexico
Such appropriation is to t made from
Churcb Notices :'Made in Alamogordo'
By H. J ickson
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school ! a. m.
Preaching si ; ft. m. d 7 :8U
You are invited I in, CXCCOOOOOOOOOC OC'OOOOOOpom, is N E ( Si
uain ami bring your friends.
l ottoli WO' III
B Sec I
means of )i
. and or
all baa become a household by rd. i Here is no commontiji trni-glin"- ;
in infant ssskssH and obscurity bat has felt it'-- - benign in-
line nee steadying and lifting; awl there is no city, however populóos
and prosperóos, that is big enough to despise its power. Which
prelude is by sraj of saying that if The Herald were oti trial for any
petty .Time this illustrious past record might resolve itself into an
extenuating eireum stance.
lut this is no ordinary case. Behold the indictment! The
Rerald's mail edition of October 16th did not contain our
mention of Ty Oobb! Ti paraphrase a famous patriotic expression,
"Pages of Taft-Diaz- , hut not one line of Tyros!" It is unjust, it is
anfair, it is outrageous, it - iniquitous, ladies and gentlemen,
wo.'ds fail me; I am undone in th contemplation of the enormity;
and gravity, the length and breadth, so to speak, of this offense. I
If a case of Itac majeate be not herein constituted, then 1 shall rise
tt a point of personal privilege and ask to have those two words
stricken from the beautiful and graceful language of sunny Fra
And who is this William Howard Taft, this new star in the
firmament, this usurper of newspaper space which by every riuht
belongs to conquering hero Oobb? "I pause for a reply." And
the millions of indignant fana shout in response, "Imposter!"
What a comparison ! Mr. Taft was once a grand high mogul,
a sort of jefe politico, in the Philippines : later became a hard work-
ing and effective secretary of war; and now has degenerated into a
mere president ol the United Stales elected by the people. Tyros
Oobb is the greatest ballplayer that ever lived in all the world.
The records do not bIiow thai Mr. Tafl ever beal anyltody to home
plate except one William Jennings Bryan. That w as easy. Hon.
Ty Cobb "stole home" on the great Willis and the incomparable
Gibson !
Did not this same Mr. Tift nol long sine" cordially grasp the
hand of the great and only Tyrus, and with all his winning frank-
ness admit that he I Mr. I'm ) was envious because In- - (Tyrus) was
considered by many as the greater man? Is ii not inn-.- ' And has
not the great Wagner himself generously conceded to Bon. Oobb
the supremacy when he pronounced him the marvel of the age?
Gentlemen of the jury, is more evidence required? (To produce
the best effect this query oughl to be delivered with trémulo effect,
w ith crescendo ending in high '. )
The youngster may ho able to give full vent to his feelings in
the modern vernacular, "1 hive my Bill, hut ohtyooTy." Hut in
order adequately to express my depth of feeling. I must go hack
into old col mial days and use th se stirring words which thrilled
and electrified continental congress, "I know not what course
others may take, but as for me, give me TyiUS, or give me noth-
ing!" Gloomy i i in Kl Paso Herald
Tp. IS s B. 11 E bj
Ion. and S cu ft. p- r
. .ac It - to be convey ed
to and SI. Tp It s. R
of Dlt'ihea, and there
...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS" The Bottle---Tr- y One
o B.. by am
used for Irii.'ati I 040 acres and dn
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and 10th
Baptist Church.
Regular services 11 a. m, and
7:1")). m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
Sunday School '.' 45 a. in.
Prayer service every Wednes-
day 7:15 p. in.
The public is cordiallj Invited
to attend all the services."
Strangers are specially invited.
Phone 66
UP'StlC Use.
The Territorial Enjlineer will take
'his ato licit on up for .ideration ou
the 17th of Juce 1910. and all persons
who may oppose (),. grahtlllg of the
above application nmt ti e their ohj c
ions substantiated wltl altldavlu (pro
perl) hacked wiih application number.)
vitii the Territorial Bnlneor oa or he
lor.- - that data
V'kbkoü L. Si I.I.IVAN
Territorial Bngl
a 17 it
s8
xoocoooooooooxoooocoxoo
tM. E. Church. South.
' nnprnl Pnnrrptp P.nntmrtor
Morn- - 4 1 v v . . w .rreacning every snnuay
ing and Evening at the usual I J
hours.
Bnnday school 9 : ló a. m.
Senior and Junior Leagw
Sunday Afternoon at Ii :00 and
Soecialist i'i concrete work of
every description and size. Ks- -
timates gladly furnished. All
work is done promptly, under
a guarantee. : : : :
j: 00.
Prayer Service every Wednes-
day evening,
Yui are invited to attend any
or all of t bete serviced.
O go, n. Qi vax, Pastor.CLOUDCROrT AND HIGH ROLLS
W. H. Miller Alamogordo,New MexicoAlamocordnus are vaiua asseti
T6BRITORY uK M'.w MEXICO,
OFv'K E OF TUB 8ECKKTAKY.
CERTIFICATE OF OM I'AlilsdV
I. Nathan Jaffa. Hecretam ol the Ta
ritory of New Mexico, do berwbj eertifj
that there wa- - Hied for rtcord in thl
otHce at Bleverj o'eloeh A M . on the
Bigbtaonth daj ol Avfll, A. I). 1010;
Arnc'es ol Incorporation ol
the CIVIC LBAUUB
No fiioO
ami also, that I have a im pared tha fol
lowing copj of the samo, with the crlg--
lial thereof l.oW un lile, ami lie l ire II
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
of the whole t bemol
linen under nj hniid and the (ireat
Se.ii of the Territory ol N'e Mexico, at
the city of Manta Fa. the Capital, an
thin Eighteenth day ol April. A n 1910
(Baal) Nathan Jaffa,
Seoretarv N... MSla
A U l ii LEH OP INl URCOBATIOM
Wa. lha iiodereigned, eltlieu ol the
Village ol alamogordo County nfOtaro
rerrltort ol Ne Be co do u retí .
soalate ot.raelvei together, under the
provlalona of the laaia ol the Terrltery
f N'-- Mosteo, for the pur,".-- . .,; form
Inga body corporate ami do ad ipi the
following Article ol Incorporal in.
I
Th- - dm f (he a d corporatl m -- haii
ha
THE ' IVIC LBAUttg
II
The ibjeets ol raid cor: iratl i thai I
ie; Xo earn for and atalmam the Ala
loigordo c oiieter , in.- pun Llorar)
ihu Mich oiner i vie Inpi ivemi nta
lie daeoaed benefli ii to Mieeioeii- -
h is nol conceded
s are in ( )tero count
y sonic o
ami that
our
aft
Christian Church.
Sunday school I" a. in.
Preaching II a. m, ai
Di ni.
7 :i
ever y HENRY J. ANDERSON,
President.
C. L MEYER. R. B. aRMSTRONG.
Vice President Cashier
Everybody welcome
time.
Stac S. Phillip
Oloudcroft and High 15
although ' hat is a point whi
it liens, rhose conimuniti
alone makes them of value
fact that Alamogordo is I he
to stati'l behind every
in for its object and purpoi
or i he development of t he Ii
irict of the fount v. i o mal
si-u- Alamogordo otighi in
activity, a- - wfll as tin' conn
mogordo ought to b ii coi
Pastor,
t i o- -, sometimes we overlook tin- -
seal "f tin unty, and as iuch, oughl
ile or practicable plan or projeel hv
e the promotion of the beat Interests
tent resiiurcesof any section or die
e how far 'listant from the county
be made the metrópolis, t1(. center of
ty seat, n just r few words, Ala
ity neat i'i fact aipl in deed, as well
Ghrsce Me b Emsc lU'U he First National Bank
Of AEamogerdis H. A.
Or j.inlzcd oeo Vr !,. IS509
Sunday Bel I 10:00 a. m.
Morning Service 1 1 i'fi , m,
Eveuing Sert ice 7 80 m.
Mid-wee- k Prayer
Wednesday 7 p. m.
fyou have no regular place of
arorsbip on will Had u arelcouic
here.
K. L liiker. Pastor.
Capital
Surplus Earned
$25,000
$10,000
as in name. When say that the citizens of Alamogordo oughl
to behind every county project, we do not mean that the bnai- -
iifss interests of Alamogoril ih' necessarily to 'li deep into
their treasuries to furnish the capital to scatter Industries and
enterprises broadcal over the county, líut moral support, s
factor beneficent ami powerful, miht lie supplied with little or no
money cost .
But we are straggling away from the trail, which is a sori of
chronic weakness i this office, Olbudcrofl snd High Rolls furn-
ish the location for cool ummr homes, for those of us who are
fortunate enough ton lord summer homes. L'loudcmft and High
Rolls with both be widJy advertised. The on will hav the
great! resort hotel i the south o-- t. and cottftge colony as well;
the other will have a hotel of sdequate scrom modations, and
.f the Village Ol A a .r u and lie ad
o 1 g aoontry, and Lrrthean purpeaee
to acquire such property, h th real .mo
poraoeal as mat he datmed netesaarj
'or iba larthnranoa al sal i di Jacta,
ill
The term of esietence ol said corpora
Hon haii tie mu atara from n Sate el
li.ln their articles SO ttqulred bj law
IV.
The principal placee! .. of alil
corporation shall ha in the ViUage of
A'a gordo, Olasfo County , N- - Mwiea
and the name and post oñce addfoas '
He adhere strictly to the established customs of
scund bank!?!, Tor many yers ú experience In banking
convinces us thit conservative nutluils are always best
anJ vie ara phased to serve the k a;e tvants of ci:r
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- -
Uñad Paiattd Chirm
To inak'- - room for aau stock,
the Evans Jewelry store is
ing the entire line f Picktunt
ami Painltd Ckhté at greatlj
rodneed prices 'i ntT.
Make your purehaees early.
while the ieleetion is -- ..o.. fofl
can find nothing more suitable
than Pidutfd Chum for wedding
gifts, ate.
perhaps the largpsl and finest cottagi Colony in New Mexico. tfc eae whoai peoce ágelas!
lain Corp o uion uoit he .. r.,i ;. run
nie II, O'BelÜv. Alatuogordo. Nw Mex-
ico.
V.
raons hsli be
11. ntit. the first
The follow nie nan
officer of -- j 'J corpor
annual election:
DIRECTORS
w. J. BRYSON, BY ROM SHERRY,
HENRY .1. ANDERSON, J, If. WYATT,
0. MKVKIi, K. B. ARMSTRONG,
BENRT s. EV .s.Fine engraving which will
please the most exclusive trade
in now one of our specialties.
The work which is not according
to specifications, and doe not
please, w ill not lie charged for.
All our work is on that hasis,
under au absolute guarantee.
I're-ide- l.cali M Co Alamo-gordo-
V M.
vice PrasMeal Joaaphlae Dndley, Aia- -
niogordo. N M
Secretar and TSMaataf Ottilia Wald- -
rchinhit Alaasnajordo, N M.
In wllne whereof we hie hereunto
set our iiriiatures thl l.'th da) of April
a, n i no
Mrs. OMIta N atdsahasMl
Mr. Kt II O'ltlell
v r.. Qeese I Warroe
Caroline f Wolflir gerMr. Joehlne llndley
Anne u. a gssMraea
Mr. ''ahel ll luvls
l..ah M. ftou.peau
Many people will travel to an I from those two resorte. Alamo-
gordo is the gateway, I- - the Inference plain?
Rome of the travelers will be impressed with the beauty of
Alnnsogordo, and will stopover to investigante its claims to racogni
tion. Others, of the tourist t. pe. may stop through idle curiosity,
and may make purchases of souvenirs, eie. little BOnotrted, fib
0V0US and deternniied action on the part f the business interests
might result in sue h an adjustment of schedules as would give to
kmvelen more t luis to spend in Alamogordo, the "Gateway to the
Sacramentos." For sonic time Tin Nks has serioti-d- eon-ider-
the Bdvisubillty oi Mr. Sitninons for a little more liberal
allowance of rinii in Alamogordo, between trains. Thia is oltered
now asa sort of tentative BUBgettiM to the business men. Vkt you
want the sfhedule made to favor Alamogordo? If so, let's get
busy and get together. Thk Nkws is willing to do more than ita
prorata share of the work,
Thia excitement over the reported finding of oil cannot affect
Alamogordo adversely. Outside capital is being attracted, and
may possibly baOOsM interested. No misleading reports have been
sent out from Alamogordo. Why nol let the people come and in-
vestigate !
The Cash Feed Store
is now well stocked wlti)
Grain, Mill Feed, Floúr, Meal,
Garden arid Field Seed
Our Prices will Interest you trese hard
timet. Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guarartee
Stepp & Murrell phor).T4
Ketween New York and Mlehlgaa Aeaa.
Territory of New M
County of Otero
8TATBMBNT or
THK IIOMKINSI RANCK CoMI'ANY
of New York, N. Y.
aaof December SI, IMftt.
Asets l37.S07.STt.
UasdMttts i4.si4.su
Hnrplas it.SSS.SSS.
Ou thumb day ol April A. D. II0before me personally appeared Leah M.
RniKeau, Jophlne Dudler, Ottllle
Waldchmidt. Mabel II lUvl.. Caroline
I. Wollinger, Kannle O'Reilly andAnnaii A Ander.on. tome known to
ócaltems IN A FALLING BALLOON Sllverberg'sNewsy Notes Fron)
Over trje Cour)tyFearful and Tragic Experience ofThree Aeronauts.B. D. Kichm m l, af .vltiint anPark, was here Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry 8. Evans returne'
Wednesday evening from a visi
of several dnys in El I'aso.
Mrs. J. M. Walker, f Moun
ONE SAVED AS BY A MIRACLE
Dog Canon Items
Good news front the artesian
well. They think that they will
The Terrific Cold and tha Peculiar
antation That Encompassed ths
Daring Voyagers at an Altitud af
Ovsr Fiva Miles Tha Dsscer.t. get the well stein released and
was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. UoofgB Hyde Sunday
afternoon, for the henfit of the
little folk. Refreshments were
erred.
(Jeorge Bartholette has return-
ed from a business visit to Ala-mogonl-
II. W. Schofield ha- - returned
resume work soon.
SELLING OUT
To Quit Business
SALE WILL BEGIN SATURDAY, APRIL 9
Don't fail to call around and
see what we have to offer, if
you are looking for bargains.
Mrs. E. W. Monroe und Miss
Elaila Martin, the Dog Canon
-- chod tenehers left Saturday
morning for Malm where they
intend to make their home. to Mami gordo, after a short
business visit here.
Un of the iikwi ttrrttkf taparlMcei
in ike iiWurr or baliaoBlaa iraa ttssf
of thrw Hrri.nnutH who In IST.'i ajarle
an asoMision in a tara iiikI mailt
balloon. Ihr .nitli In tills vajyafS
thf .il.j.-r- i whs tn reach the (írnatíí?
posKiiii. iltttndc Ta ha Maun wee to
a of js.mhi rert that Is. aboat
Ave mi I u half miles from the earth
At this io!nt soiii.'íhinií l).'ilielie.
what, no otii- will mi r know, sime idi
only aarvtTtag ballamhU, Tlarsaodlef
whs ill the tiüie Km Hie
Imiioon hagaa i rapM fall and Buallj
Htruc-- the ground with aarh a flight-
Cloudcroft Notes.
Prof. 1J. S. Tipton, principal
of Tuda rosa ichools, visited his
family in James Uanon labt
F. V. Pelimait, the censu
taker, in down in this part of
the CHMltry t his weel .
Mr. Pr id more is huildinga new
Imitsi.' on Ins ranch.
Mrs. Harrtel, ttaier nf Rupard,
left ft Oihrado Saturday.
Sllverberg's
Ia ei
U
.
T. Y. Redsh'l family came up
tail Monday to make their home
tain I'ark, was a visitor in Ala-- '
mngnniti this week.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree I'aint
.,,ves vegetables, fruit, flowers
,im! shrubs Irons all iiteeta,
There will be services Sunday,
both morning and evening, at
the First Fupti-- t church, at the
regular hour.
WANTED: Man to do chores
rt for bouse work, or man
di l wife at my home, Mountain
I'ark. M. H- - W her. I ! tl
Mr. ami Mr- -. Al. Bttoesnaker
arrived in Alamogordo M lay
,nd will spend a few dayi here
before going mi to tlx-i- r home at
Gleneoe.
i; i and board : B furni-ae- d
rooiua sleeping porch, with board
next door. Kites r':i.-"irjli!- e.
nquire at I'iik Nawi I Mire.
"The Evolution of dan." a ill
be discusaed at the Presbyterian
church next Sunday t 1 1 sWa. in.
. Natural Law in th Spiritual
World'1 will in- - the theme at
S;un p. m.
Oome and tee what a nice
suit we can give you for $1" ami
112. Si I verberas
Mr- -. Edith Flint returned
M nday from Uloudcroft, where
Ddwin K liar, who is working
mi J. L Lawaon,a place above
l.a Lob, -- pent Saturday and Sun
day with his family in Dog Canon.
0XXXXOOOXXXXXXXCOOO
in Üouderoft.
Mrs. Pender s t friends
in llih Rolla t his week.
Work mi th? new businesi
buildings is progressing nicely.
o
ful slunk thai Si. el an I lravr-Mt- tl
Tielil were Mistd in .miiI.v. while
Madttf! life araa ajMtrMi It) a minule
The ai eomit of ibai rayate hi see
haps hasl Mid iu Ttaaaadtafa own
wiinls:
At SMM) t we weie itandina il
In the ear She!, who bad Sjl ''" "P
for t saotueat, was relnvlxaratetl
Hfase Bpta twill araa BiotlooteNi lu front
of ine I fell arafretfed tad ft'i.eti I
wi-h- to pul on inv tnr glove Ral
without baluR rsjOKt-fOO- it the ;n-
tloti ot taking then q ui.v aat-k-
neresila'el su affaM .t I rould a
longer aiakv. I verhat'.ui the IM
laarhtg Unes rbieb aren writieii bj
me. iltfeaNgb I have BO ver tlislia''1
reinetn''l,:"lre of cln'," so The are
J, N. Willi ogham sold his
The Jones' Groceryplace near Dog Canon to Mr.Coronat Iroom. and has gone to J. A. Simmons, Forest Ranger,
w;is in town last Monday on busi LEE JONES. Prop.to live.
Robert Eftiodgraea and Leo Poe
ame down from tha Mountains
to attend the closing exercise- - ol
ness.
Me) vis Smith made a business
trip to Alamogordo recently.
Mi-- s Stella Harkness visited
friends iu t he country.
the school, ami returnad Mon- -
day morning.
Harvey Weill, who has been
a a." 1
A complete line of staple
and fancy groceries. Our
specialties are Jones' Spe-
cial Coffee, Helm's goods,
Burnett's Extracts - -
iiowii on William aicwew s Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hems
have moved into the McCleskey
trm etl in a bHrdlj IfgtW KB f Bj H
hand UVtabllag Wtth oi,i;
" M.v Bátala are i'm:.en I am all
rieht. We ate nil rigbl KH i" the
bafhwa, wiiu little riHindrd elrt n w.
are aseemüsii! ''i piats lie B
hules asyajaa Siei eloMaa his tyaa
Crme iil-- o i i . i his eyes Slvel
thrown mt bailaat ' Sivel seie.l his
knife and Mil aneevaairal three rofdJa
(Hill lile tlree Bam ellpleil tllelll
selves, and we aartm led rapidly
ranch helping to gather cattle,
returned to Dog Canon Monday. I house.
W 1 (i.'.rricon line irr .e to Ml", ami Mrs. Zincer visited
he spent several days
hone that the change of
in the
climate
daugh
w ork on J. L. Law-son'- s placa I Mr. and Mrs. Scherta last Sunday,
above La Luz. Mr-- . Clements, from La Luz
The Dog Canon school gave a0anon, has been visiting Mrs.
big entertainment at the dosing! 'llls- - McOlure.
- r
would benefit her little FreshEverything
When Soil rttl away the lúe of
ballast at the beiKbl "r Btaatl --M.Oíhi
fe,-- t I atatmr I to rrUMnulaH that lie w is
afttlag at the lajttoai of the ear ami
nearly hi tbf same poj Ittod as I'ro.v
HOiaaelll I or in; art, I was In t!n
anule of the rar. than:." to whirh atti
A large crowd was PHONE Iif school
out.
ter'i tonsil it is.
Remember that we have not
-- ..1.1 out yet : we still have some
bargains left. Silver's.
Some of the yung people of
this place made a trip to the
Mescalero Reservation last Sun- -pari i a.-- ai.ie in bold nu. bal I soon ooofelt too wreak een to turn my bead I cooxxgcxoxxxxTalaroaa aud Mouterey Notes day.
U.s Ralcy was arraigned here 1 Messrs. Knight and Bendrix
and tried before Justice J. W. 1 made a business trip to Alamo-Long- ,
charged with assaulting: gordo last week.
... .ra ma t j 11..
look ill l.o ItMUpaOlotMi This was
immi i au m At --' "s p ,u 1
awo';e for a moment and foliad ItM
liailoun rapMly deaeeadlui I was able
to rill dwaj a bag of ballaal la
rbe s eeii ind arrute in my aatoboofc
the follow ing wonls:
We are rtaani ndltii Tejaparatn ra,
?. degiesa i throw out ballnal r.a
mtneier, 13 i laches We are deareud-In-
Slvel ami Cnx-- MUI lo a faint- -
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
u.li. .nc.xew w.tn a oeao.i deliveredKev. Berrvman a
weapon, at Orogande, last sat- - very interesting sermon at the
urdav. Ralev was bound over church here last Sunday even CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANKSin the sum of $1immi to await tin
:o'tion of the I'fand iurv. ing.
"
" - D- - - .... ....Him (itillin nail t lie mis- -
Mrs bong has arrived fron, f ,,i, locate an arm last
ao. 8315
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business January 31st, 1910
Brookland, N V., to visit with His
took
lister, .Mrs.
him to Alauin- -
Monday.
McOlure,A. Lher brothers, Messrs
gordo Tuesday.and Herbert Douglas."
W. H. Johnson, father of J. L
Johnson, who has been visiting!
tuu atate l the ito toai ot in' eat
Dwnrnrtlag i ry rapl Uy '
iiuniiy hag I arlttea thse iuv
ben a kind of treat bUag aatoad bm.
ami I fell Un it ateakeaed again The...
as a violent Willi from btlOW Ue
arard. daaothig a rerj raiii.l daaaenl
Afer aome iilaataa i fell ajyaalf
ahaken by the 'am und leeagiil tt
frhe. arbo had rrrltai 'Thfaw aol
bailas-.- ' h talJ to m We am da
raHjaJiag.' But I eould bardlj opea
my eyea gad dll not aae abethei gl
?ei was awaba I eaUag in aiiad thai
Prora Bufad lea til Ibe aaalrator. which
be then line . overl.oard. Bad Uethre.
LIABILITIES
Capital Stcnk
Snrpinann Net Profits
Cli rslstlaa
- t ....
: it i.i
i.iw :t
SM c nuljn ;k
RESOURCES
Luana anil Discunnt JlO.OTS 81
Itankinir hsr turn ..iirt fixt .... i eC
rt i, .ti.. land tmU0
L'n led Statr Uímé Suvl 'V
Premium un f. S Bonds 1.1JT 61
i ;ih and Si ir Nt Mcbinyr :S. ')i 4
Tutal t2U).5:6 05
The aHove ststement in correct.
relatives in Tennessee, Oklahoma
and Texas, for the past year and
a half, has returned to TularOM. T..ialS. O. Pliii.Lifs. Caxtaier.
The Ale.tztr is -- till ihowing a
high cla-- s of lilms, jdeusiug
many. Saturday night a third
reel will be shoe, n, one of the
three being a feature Him by one
of the standard manufacturera.
Dr. Oenrge 0. Bryan returned
Friday from Lot Angeles. He
left his sister much improve 1.
The trouble nervous break'
down, and some time will he
required to make complete re-
covery.
The Bridge Whi-- t Club wai
entertained last week by lira.
Wiu. t. Rue. Refreahment
were served. The tir-- t pritC
waaawarded Ui Mr-- . Sidney M.
Parker, ami the second, a penal-
ty offered by the hostess, to Mr- -.
H. B. Gate.
Me.haeval Fruit Tie. Faint
-- ave- regetables, fruity lowew
and shrubs from all Inaaete.
Ettimatei made by the depart
inent of agriculture and horti ul- -
ture of the -- tale of loWU place
the fruit - due to late frusta
and freeze-- , at cloM to ten mil-
lion . dollars. That - a bigger
loM than if the entire fruit CfOJ
of Otara county had been killed.
.ti ..i. Mi-- - Lena Mail tor
piano in- -' ruction-- . The Stall
urd cottage.
He thinks Tularoaa is good
enough for him.
Ira Cochran and mother, of
Mrs. T. A. Haxby has been
seriously ill for the past week.
Drs. Bryan and Haxby accom-
panied her to Alamogordo last
Sunday. She has since become
-- lightly better.
Pupils neither lardy nor ab-- t nt
for the month ending April l.".
were! Willie Morgan. Lou 1'ain-tr- ,
Era Carter, Lester Elmore,
Edgar Smith, Mamie Smith,
Purdi Pender, Add rainier.
It is the policy of this Bar)K to assist in every
legitimate way in the developrr)er)t of tf)e different
interests of Otero cour)ty, courteous ar)d liberal
treatrrjent, and trust It may be your pleasure to place
out baltaat, ragja eUt
.t gaB 9 I opened tuv eya
aaia. i feit dreadfally giadj and op
i se i. hat gnatnaUj nun hi Bsyi II
The balloon aUM dawaadhm
rrhjrbtfal speed and BWkiag ureat aaetl
luti ns I . rept ulontf on ui; kBCC
ad galled gttral ami On lb
ana. "sue'i: Cravar i eaeialaaad
Wake up!' My IWd i n: pauioii- - .;
BBrtlllrl up saatioohiai In the ar. rw
all or part of your business wit!) us.
Las Vegas, have liled on a home-- 1
el areti nf lu re.
I.. K. I.umbley and C. K. May
i have returned froaa a trip to
Three Rivers.
The ladies' home mision gave
C. E. MITCHELL. M M. DENNEY. S. G PHILLIPS.
Cashier.r rresiaeni. vice rreiiaeni,
, in ice cream n..cial iai Satur
Elmer MeClure, Ned Carter.
Emmie 8ber& George Ilark-iies-- ,
Andrew Hmidrix, Frank
gtaley, Quy West, Lillie clack,
Krnest lack.
day.
ry enjoya hie little partyA P
afad h thdst eioaks l collected H i
s'retieth and emleavoreil to rali the
up. Slvel- - fnee wa blaek. bN eyi
dull, and his uiotith was o end fui
of bliMxl i r.sv's eyes were Uaif a
etl. an I bl mouth was Mnpdf
T'o relite what happen, d I era
Is Impossible I fell a Triu nfal
We were still .Tii feel hbrk n n
remained In the ar two buifs of In1
lost, which I threw oat. I v. as gr
luir mar the earth I leebed for
GROCERIES6R0CERIES
W. L. DOUGLAS
3.00,s3.50,4.00
ÓL $5.00X sexSHOES UKXLniff tu cut IBM atnall ruin- - wlikli tifl- -
Best in ths WorldThe llridge Whist Club was tUe am hor. Imt could MM Uml It. I wai
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92
EVERYTHING OF THE BEST
ill
j
Palmolive I
UNION
MADE
Doy'
Shoos$2.00
mnd
$2.50
Fast Oster I Um4 GROCERIES6R0CERIES
I., aw ke i uiadi.Mii auu lUBuataia i" t"Mr.Wedneentertain-- d ,.B rwtaM , xv
J. L. Law's ui. Refreshments t jmt my Uinil uiwo iuy tuit '
were served. The frat prim was: and .letach the aacbor at tbe rlfftt
awarde.1 fta Mr II. H. Cate, ami "- - to tbe gesutsJ
the second, which was a penalty mtm tnuifU, The Imlluou sesBMSJ n- -
offend by Mrs. Sidney H. Park- - if it usa H sg iintt. ni I Usaaakl li
wherw It bail fullitm SS renialuer, to Mrs. C. Holland. ,,, am, N 9
Mediaeval Fruit I ree aint yfoftulute r,,,., ,
saves vpRot aides fruit, (lowers at0,lt (U ,i car. and I thought "r
and shrubs from all insert-- . moment tbey veai be Jerked out É
lentrtb. however. I seized Ihe uli
Tom Oueniuchan wo here lit.... nr..! ihe iraa .hd emaped I
the balloon, whlob loilsed against nthia week attending to hfjsiueei was ibeo 4 oci.K-k- . Onatsf
and visiting his family. He has viag ou, was . i..-.- i wltb a fererlr-- h
resinned his position with the El anack aai ak down and gtaugM N
nioment that I waa going to Join in)Faso and Southwestern, at ,n fb M workJ ,,ut , raiut,
Duran, aud accepted the position ,,, ( fouoa tbe bodlea of my MsS
of roadmaster for the Mexican cold and atlff. I bad them pnt aaUM
shelter la so adjarenl barn The de
of Juares. He mayAntral, out m oltb ook piM ou tUr
move his family to El I'aso. pubsa ua Bailee fro Parta aa the i
W. L. Doaujlas shoM aro tb lowe.t
price, quality considered, in tha world.
Their escellent style, esty fitting and
long wearing qualities eacel those of
other makes. If you have boon paying
high prices for your shoes, the neat time
you Dsod a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
trial You can aavs) money on your
footwear and get shoes that ara fust aa
in avary way aa thoso that hatoCsl costing you higher prstos.
If you could visit our Urge factories
at Brockton. Mass.. and see for yourself
how carefully W. U Douglas shoes at
aaasVa, you would Ukwa understand why
they hold thasr shape, fit hetter and
wear longer than othar makes,
r i Tliis w i - I laalas saaw sag srte is
a II -! is .oUe, the rse sas"SSeaasi wl lat.ri. as s. Take SJ o aaSiO.I.i, r W.I. tiwl4 li eaarerex f'" "ale In T"r
WHRREN
Trie perfect toilet
soap made from
Palm and Olive oils.
For delicate, beauti-
ful complexions.
For every member
of the family; and
For every toilet use.
Palmolive
Sold ii W. E. WARREN
DRUCC1ST
Care in compounding, promptness in delivery
these are the watch-word- s of oar prescription
business II II II II II9innnt.mil 'or Mail urear Uatalea. W.L.rsaawa.rras Alea. The greatest netgnt ai srrIf you need anything in the tataed In this aaceot la eatlmated at 3a:r 10 is ii:
.i.l:.. ..... .n.l u in SB.SO0 faet."-- W. ft. C ataea U Ills 6. J. WOLFINGERNilverberg's.
.tatú A IIUO
WOMENLIittI 11: WATER BEST'PUN T0 PRESERVE MANURE DRY FARM SYSTEMS
Method That Can Be promaoiy
Properly Distributed Will Go Long
Way in Vegetable Production.
Adopted by All Orcrarditta in
the Irrigated Sections.
The other day met a man who
has a plan for presirving manure
wnicn coum ne proniauiy put im
practice on every fruit larm and es- -
pecially on irrigated places, and this
to build a crib or pond level with
as near as rossible to the head-- '
gate of the water supply. He got the
idea from "Wilcox's Irrigation Farm-
ing," and says it works all right, savs
writer in Field and Farm. All the
animal excreta is put into this ho e
daily; that which is soluble will be
immediately carried to the land when
water is turned through while the
solids will remain to be treated at the
end of the season This prevents all
DON'T NEGLECT i
YOUR KIDNEYS.
I" TROUBL
Desperate Remedy.
Tm, Mid the musician fn a renii-mscen- t
Blood, uiy wife tell In love
with Be and married me when I was
learning to play thi comet."
Art' you sure." asked his friend,
"that she married you because she
loved you. or 'o make you stop prac-
ticing on the cornet?"
rr Plem FlnMl Pellets recélate sad inri.
on,te Mom. nil l.v.-- mil lies,.-.- .
uny fren IS as .i July.
Pat I was probabl nursed
In I hi ages
Pain
is quickly relieved, soreness
made to disappear, lameness
cured, cuts and wounds
healed, by the use of
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
LINIMENT
For Man or Beast
This antiseptic, healing oil has
"no equal in its wonderful power
over sprains, strains, rneumatism
etc.. driving out the pain like
magic; and for open sores and
wounds it is the best thing you can
use. Try it. At vour dealers.
Price 50c and $1 per oottle.
Write lr aewiale Is siirk Draosht SleekUrdidor a..Chsllsnoogi.Trnn PCS
WESTERN CANADA
Senator Dolllvar, of Iowa, naya: 1
fhe trenm of n. irmnu from the Uaitjd titat?i
) L'nuu(ii will ronunu'.
UOlnUT TtTÍTlTiy J'fll-- ftI iSTiaTmaaa: Vtait t)jtt'rn t ......iHPJaaaae i m:1 any. "Ihi ro i
lun'l Ltuicerin t!ehf:irtf In. Pi nkingtliit will arcoont fur
the pttjoviiI cf hi many
I An furmers to Cañad.
Our 'j r leaded
With It t -
th PEt.Int
t ration ( law. 1. it. lt
ara cm&tng t toa la
tfna of tiinoMixIa, and
ttit y ara tul nnitng.'
w t r large- -
II BBTTZaH It I tf: 70.IMMI Aiiier.- -
enn farmcra wlio mailt (. .intuía
tii. ir homo during? 1
1 If Id crop return! alonn(Itirlfuryi-ii- initial tot ti wraith
of tliocouotrr upwurdi of$170,000,000.00
Grain arowlne. mixed farm
Inc. entile rfiNInc end dillri lag
ar till iiroflt.ihln. Irw Hour-ntei-
of loo ncm are to beliail In the-- very t district.,li(J ni re. at S.l.ou
- r arm within ecrtuln urens.hch(H)U antidiuretic. In every
settlement, rliumtc unexcelled,
poll tins nekeat,wpbd, w mi.t auubuilding material plentiful.
t'or partirulftr.il. to location, low
settlers' rntiws. ratas srwl decrir-ti.- ellln.trstel i.ie "Lastit.it Wast, ana ci,r lafnfase.tina, write to Sup'l of T .mure-tmn.
Otis fan., or to .1.i. , i;.. .. Ajeut.
I. S. CRAWFORD
Rs. M f nm HMat, (Mill City, a.
T sddrees nrsrest joe.) (3)
f m ,mHnMi Rattntlvt, Flf--
teen Inches of Rainfall It Enough
for Crop.
Probably fully two-third- s of the
srreajs of durum wheat Is In locall-,;.- s
where, on an average, other
heats would be a failure. There are,
therefore, about 40.000,000 bushela
wheat added yearly to the total pro-táa- ai
,hp States by vir
of the production of durum, which
was accomplished in the year of
1900.
Although durum wheat Is now a
thoroughly established crop both y
and commercially, Its Intro
due' ion has been attended with many
difficulties, and, unfortunately, these i
rliffirulties have been unwittingly
brought about at times by the friend
the wheat. For i xampl", It Is ex-
tremely important to grow durum
only where the rainfall is. on an aver
ftfc at least below 20 Inches p r an-
num. If the soil is sufficiently retent-
ive of moisture 15 Inches Is sufficient
for a good crop. Where the rainfall
greater than N Inches there Is
certain to be a deterioration In the
quality of the kernel, more so than I
other wheats, but because of the
grant yielding power of this wheat
enthusiastic farmers have grown It
where it should not be grown and
have thus Injured the reputation of
the wheat. It Is. therefore, also true
that durum wheat should never be Ir-
rigated In many cases under experl
ment durum wheat when Irrigated and
grown on lands similar in every other
respect to that where there was no
irrigation has furnished samples of
wheat so very different from the oth-
er that they could not be identified
by ordinary parties as being the same
wheat. Also durum is strictly a
spring wheat under ordinary condi-
tions and, therefore, cannot be grown
profitably in the south, unless suff-
iciently far south to be sown in the
fall or midwinter without injury by
cold weather. An effort Is now being
made by the department to develop
a winter variety of durum with al-
ready partial success, but from three
to five years will probably yet be re
quired to establish such a variety.
Durum should be kept constantly free
from other kinds of wheat, no more
boCaVUM of injury to the other wheat,
bowevtr, than because of injury to the
durum. Importers will promptly re-
fuse durum wheat that has any con- - j
siderable mixture of common wheat,
There are several varieties of durum
but the most common one grown in
the United States, and by far the best
lor bread-makin- is the Kubanka.
The names Arnautka. Wild Goose.
Beloturka, and Nicaragua are syn-
onyms.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
A temper under control Is an Inval-
uable asset to a man employed in
handling cows.
Any farmer who is raising 50 pigs
can well afford to pay $30 to $40 to
sire those pigs.
There are too many young pigs
whose usefulness is impaired by feed-
ing too much corn.
Among all breeders and feeders
there are those incapable of bringing
out the best In any breed.
A few hours' work with the team
and a good scraper at the right time
will save a lot of manure In the barn-
yard.
Have the sheep shed convenient,
so that the animals can run In out
of rains or be protected In bad
weather.
If nodular disease shows among the
ewes, at once separate the lambs from
their mothers, putting the youngsters
on clean pasture.
In connection with Argentine's cen-
tennial celebration next year an agri-
cultural and live stock exposition will
be held at Huenos Ayres.
Feeders of live stock will do better
in the long run If they give a small
dally dose of digestive tonic to each
of their feeding animals.
STRAP STOPS KICKING HORSE
Contrivance Doet Not Interfere with
Use of Hind Legt Except When
Extended Too Far.
Here It a drawing of a new-styl- e
kicking strap that la even more ef
fective than the
old kind. It has
the advantage of
being uteful In
breaking colts be-- f
o r e they are
hitched to a wa-
gon, writes C. P.
H asset t In Farmdj8 Bum) and Home. A rope
which passes around the horse's neck
It paaaed back through the belly
band. It has a amall pulley on the
end and 'hit a rope It run
that faatent to a strap at the hook
of each hind leg The horse Is not
hindered In sny way from utlng Its
hind legt except to extend them
backward an unn ceaaary dlatance.
The contrivance can be easily made
and it Inexpentlve.
Firrt-Clae- s Prult.
I sm convinced that the greatest sat-
isfaction In growing flrtt class fruit Is
not measured In dollars snd cents, but
by the astltftrtlon the grower gats In
producing a first clans article, says a
writer In Kaltlmore American. It Is
purely mentsl. and cannot be meas-
ured In sny other war. It Is akin to
the Joy that the artist and the poet
take In producing their work Such
men have a bond of kinship. They are
the kind of mea that the state negéis
as cltltens.
OF MIDDLE
AGE
Need Lydia E. ftnkham's
Vegetable Compound
nrookfleld. Mo. "Two years airo 1
was unable to do any kind of work and
only weighed 118 pounds. Mr trouble
i
time that women
aaüJÜÜLá. may expect nature
to Dring on them
the Change of Life.
I got a bottle of
Lydia E. PinkhamVVegetable Com-
pound2 and it mademe feel much better,and I have contin-ued its use. I amvery grateful to yonf,r the eood healtham now enjoving." Mrs. Sarah
LorsttiNoxT. 414 S. Liringston Street,
Urookiicld, Mo.
The Chanrje of Life Is the most critl
cal period of a woman's existence, am'
neplect of health at this time tBfttM
disease and pain.
Women everywhere should remem
ber that Viere is no other remedy
known to medicine that will so sue
ccssfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from na-
tive roots and herbs.
For 30 years it has been curing wo-
men from tue. worst forms of female
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis-
placements, tibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.
If yon would like special advice
about vour cuse write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. 1' ink hum, at
Lvnn, Mass. Hc--r advice is tree,
and always hclpfuL
An aching back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan's Liniment.
This liniment takes the place
of massage and is better than
Sticky plasters. It penetrates
without rubbing through
the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone, quickens the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well a?
temporary relief.
Here's the Proof.
Mr. Jams c. Lss, r mo sth si.,
aR..WaaUBftoB,b.C., wrlt : "1111114
yr.'ira I telt from a acaffo;,! and ten-ess- lf
injiirrl hit I suffered lerrt-t'l- y
at tinit-- a ; from tbe small f my back
all around my stomach waa just aa If I
Lad bevn liiii with a elub. 1 nasdllary pi mat 1 could get with no relio.Maun Liniment took the pain right
out, and I can now do aa much ladder
work aa any man i a the ahop, thanks to
Sloan's
Liniment
Mr. J. P. Kvawa, ot Mt. Airy, Oa.,
tays: "Aller Muí afflicted tor three
with rheum. ulsiu, I wed Sloan'siears and waa cured sound and
well, and am glad to say I bar en't been
troubled with rheumatism since. My
leg waa badly swollen from my hip to
my knee. " - I. . f a bottle lose, the
p tin and swelling out.
Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a Iremedy for Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia
or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
Meat, flc.SOc. sat gl.OQ
lMsas keek ess
eeees. eatUe. sassewj
ree.
Dr. Earl S. SImb,
BottoR,im..U.li
The Army of
Constipation
la Growiac Va aflea- - Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ass aStgggsV i
MAUriU. SMALL
.
DOSE. SHALL TOCl
afs rats ssaixeuuinr, Bust bear swatevei
Cored Right at Home
V ILtCTBOrODSS. Mew Basket TlsaW
Ue Isleasels Mis seer, e i So ie
Backache, antear ant Uses eawjaateaw r,w.
self l se. Tsa s i Miet l IS I r.
Cseasnaaa sJfeeS eSS earn ssls. Ktsxasssesas are
sssilsass HM st w hi ilaaaTs. sat tvaa,
Saas ehsanw 1st ssaa a asanas.
OOl
Much Deocnds Upoi tfri Irrtfji
of the Annual Rain'aB.
Varlout Methods of Co BStrvl '.J
ure in the Soil Imp'eents riia'.
Art Used to Promote Of
greatest Success.
tue
One might use the fol'owing terms
in classifying the different systems of
dry farming. Crop annually, a sys
tem where there Is a crop taken off
of the soil each year. This could be
done if IS inches of rainfall was
received, writes C. W. Hen
dricks in Orange Judd Farmer. When
there is bu 12 Inches of rainfall you
could not expect to get a crop every of
year; ihen a biennial crop system is
practiced. There Is still another meth-
od, of probably more importance,
which is a combination of the two sys-
tems. That would be to have two
crops in three years; three crops in
five years, or two crops in one year, is
one being a catch or cover crop. The
last system Is used to furnish humus
lor the soil. The system used must in
suited for the district and must
with the amount of
rainfall used.
Thom nrp three different and dis
tinct types of water: Free, capillary
and hygroscopic water. The chief sup-
ply of water for dry farming is from
the division known as capillary water.
This capillary water can be conserved
by various methods. The most com-
mon one is by plowing the soil exceed-
ingly dt cp, thus forming a dust mulch.
From this deep dust mulch it re- -
quires ;. Heavier ury gaie oi iu iu
extract the soil moisture. Then, on
the other hand, the roughness of the
soil will tend to hold the snow and
materially add to the amount of rain-
fall. In other words, this is a gain
of average rainfall.
Many other forms are used, such as
planting small windbreaks from a
shrub known as wormwood. This
tends to break the wind and lodge
the snow. Artemisia Is also a prom-
ising shrub for this purpose. These
small windbreaks are planted when
the grain Is small, and used to break
the wind and hold the soil around
the roots in order that there Is no ex
posure to the air. It has been said
that many crops are lost by the negli-
gence of the owners In not having
these windbreaks. The wind is held
high, and the soil particles, such as
small sand, gravel and fine dirt, are
carried above the crop, and do not
destroy the root system. Almost any
of the cultivated crops require from
300 to 500 tons of water for every ton
of dry matter produced. Approximate-
ly one Inch of rainfall will amount to
over 113 tons per acre.
A question that is often asked Is:
What implements are used to suc-
cessfully carry on a system of dry
farming? A stirring plow, subsoil
plow, subsurface packer, roller, hoe
drill or seeder, disk harrow, weeder.
harvester and thresher are the most
Important.
FAILURES IN DRY FARMING
Carelessnett and Bad Work, Poor
Seed and Shallow Plowing All
Tend to Sure Deterioration.
The most frequent causes of failure
In dry larmlng are first, carelesnessand
poor work; the next is the poor
quality oi the seed and too much
of It, and the third is shallow plow-
ing. The average farmer tries to do
too much and as a consequence he Is
not sufficiently thorough. Show us
a dry larm on which the crops have
failed and the cause Is pointed out In-
stantly, because any man of experi-
ence can see whether a field has been
neglected. It Is no mystery and does
not require any evidence to prove a
case beyond the mere appearance of
the field Itself. The soli It not to
blame; the lack of rain It not alto-
gether to blame, but the trouble It
with ihe man. Me alone Is re-
sponsible for the failure of his crop
because be has not followed the taws
of nature which are Inexorable. At
the same time these laws are so sim-
ple that the farmer becoraet careleat
and indifferent. If he had other things
to do be would be more apt to attend
to them, but the greatest obstacle to
success In dry farming It Its tlm-pliclt- y
Good Dairymen Know.
The cost of producing one gallon of
milk.
The cost of producing one pound of
butter fat.
The cost of feeding a cow one year.
The number of pounds of milk each
cow In the herd yleldt each year.
The number of dollars each cow's
milk brings each year
Which Is the most profitable cow In
the herd, and why.
Which la the poorest cow In the
herd, and why
How many boarders there are In
tbc herd
How much feed each cow will con-
,ume d"rln ,h feeding period
Which is the beat and rlienpett
feed
Goose Feathers
A goose III average about a pound
of feathers a year They should never
be picked during the summer, tines It
interferes with their growth and gives
them a lest desirable appearance for
market purposes. The feathers should
be plucked when there la no blood In
the ends of the quilla This can be
readily ascertained, as they will then
leave ibe flesh without hard pulling.
Results from Conserving Moisture
Astounding to Those Who Believe
That Nothing Will Grow With-
out
is
Copious Watering. and
Years of experience were required
before the full knowledge dawned
upon us. that it was possible to over-Irrigat- e a
and drown our crops, writes
John Isaac, in Orchard and Farm.
In the first Fruit Growers' conve-
ning, those held in the early eighties, the
OM of the most important subjects
under discussion WM the one of a
and cultivation. There was a
strong and division be-
tween the advocates of the two sys-
tems, and strange as it M? appear to
us in these davs of better knowledge.
'he advocates of topious watering and
iittle cultivation were strong and stub-
born, but at last the advocates of
thorough and frequent cultivation At
won. and less water and more work
became the shibboleth of the fmlt be
growers. The result of these early
experiment! and discoveries has been
to make possible the cultivation of
great areas of what would have been, of
under the old system of watering, a
barren waste, and to give homes to
thousands of people ar.d to add mil-
lions of value to our commonwealth.
Wo have discovered, in our practice,
what the dry farmers have since dis-
covered and carried to a greater ex-
tent, that a little water, properly dis-
tributed, will go a long way in vege-
table production, and that by conserv-
ing it, and using it only to obtain re-
sults, such results are astounding to
those who believe that nothing will
grow without copious watering, either
naturally hy rains or artificially by
irrigation.
In all nature there are two great
forces, the positive and the negative,
the two poles, which are diametrically
opposed. In mechanics we say that
action and reaction are equal and
contrary in their effects. We have
attraction and repulsion. It is just
so With our rainfall on the earth.
The earth absorbs and endeavors to
retain it. the sun attracts and en-
deavors to abstract it; whether it will
be lost to the earth and escape to the
clouds or he retained, depends en-
tirely upon conditions and these con-
ditions may be largely regulated by
man. When the rains fall, the sur-
face of the earth Is softened and the
water absorbed; then the sun works
on the ground and removes its moist-
ure, baking the surface and compact-
ing its particles. This compacting
of the surface forms capillary pas- -
sages, through which the under water
is carried to the surface, there to be
evaporated by the heat of the sun
and lost to the soli, which needs it,
but which so freely parts with it.
It is here that the benefits of thorough
cultivation come in.
The constant stirring of the sur-
face soil breaks up the continuous
connection between the soil particles
and destroys the channels through
which the sun pumps the water from
the subsoil to the surface, and leaves
all the moisture to pass through the
roots of any vegetation that may be
growing thereon for the nourishment
of such vegetation The constant stir-
ring of the soil improves its condi-
tion, aerates It, and makes it the
more fertile, whereas to over-wate- r
sours the soil, makes It sodden and
destroys Its fertility. Its effect on
vegetation is equally injurious and
by in the earlier days
of the orchard industry, many a good
orchard was ruined. We have seen
many promising orange orchards,
orchards watch should have made
their owners independent, turn yel-
low, drop their leaves, become stunted
and die from no other cause than the
extravngant application of water to
them.
Succett with the Cabbage.
For club root in cabbage sow lime
broadcast at the rate of 7, bushels p?r
acre b 'fore planting, and harrow In.
or avoid using Infested land Destrny
wild mustard and charlock, at these
weeds will harbor the disease. For
apis spray with soapsuds or kerosene
emulsion. For maggots cut circular
pieces of tarred paper about three
Inches in diameter, cut a slit In each
from center to circumference, and
place one of these pieces about the
stem or eacn plant at time of trans-
planting, or spray with carbolic acid
mulalon. For cabbage worm spray
with parls green and roaln mixture
when the plants are amall; later with
insect powder or hot water. When the
caterpillars first appear hand-pickin-
may be resorted to.
New Potatoes from Old.
English potato buyers were
surprised at the abundance of new
potntoe on the market extremely
early In the season, also at the tough-nes- t
of the skins. On Investigation It
was found that the tricky producers
had burled some old potatoes In the
soli for some time, thus freshening
them up and improting their com-
plexion, so that tl.ey were able to pass
for new potatoes, although not of first
quality.
Egg Laid In Captivity.
It It aald that the first eagle's egg
llM in captivity was produced by a
bird at lord's park. Klstn. III. The
keeper of Lincoln park, Chicago, had
previously offered $i,ooo for aucn an
egg. but hacked out when the Elgin
urodw I waa tendered him.
fermentation and lojs of ammonia and
incidentally keeps the flics from mul-
tiplying around the ranch. The barn
floors should be of concrete and sloped
and guttered In such a way as to con-
vey the flow to a tank or barrel pro-
vided to catch it. This also can be
put In the pond as often as necessary.
the end of the season when the
water is no longer run the pond can
cleaned out and the contents ap-
plied to the orchard in those parts be
that seem to require it most and be
plowed under. Or take the contents
the pond, lay it in some corner and
mix it with an equal volume of soil,
turn the heap once during the year
and at the end It will be ready to use
as a top dressing for the orchard or
garden and will need no plowing un-
ci. t. From the fact that bacteria have
gotten in their work and broken down
the vegetable fiber the plant food will
be almost Immediately available and
nothing but benefit can nsult from its
use.
GROWING A PEACH ORCHARD
Man of Small Means May Undertake
Task and Trees Will Begin to
Bear in Three Years.
The cost of growing a peach or-
chard up to the full bearing age varies
in the semi-ari- country from $100 to
150 an acre. A man with small
means may undertake to grow a peach
orchard In his own way. If he can
do most of the work the actual cash
outlay Is much reduced. He should
of course provide Irrigation, build-
ings, fences, horses and suitable Im-
plements. Vegetables and small
fruits may be grown between the rows
of trees the first three years, and In
an established fruit district there is
always a great amount of outside
w ork to be had at good wages. Peach
trees begin to bear when three years
old and they produce large crops at
the age of six years. We know one
Instance in which 44 acres of Elberta
peaches brought a gross return of $280
an acre the third season after plant-
ing, but this was a rather unusual oc-
currence, says Field and Farm. When
In full bearing, gross returns of from
$1,000 to $1.000 an acre have been
common. An average net Income from
the orchards of the best fruit districts
will run from $1100 to $500 an acre,
and yet at the same time peach cul-
ture is gradually Bluffing off to make
room for the wiuter apple.
POULTRY NOTES.
With the present prices of eggs,
every time the hen performs it means
almost three cents to her owner.
Make the best of what room you
have, but above all things don t try
to keep too many fowls on a small
place.
Uees are not such dangerous crea-
tures as many suppose. Treat them
well, and as rule they will return the
same treatment.
The critical period of a young tur-
key's life is the first six weeks. The
most frequent causes of death are
dampness, lice and improper diet.
Turkeys are excellent bug destroy-
ers and are not only not a nuisance
to the farm, but an unvarying source
of profit If given proper attention.
The sick fowl should be placed In
the quarantine pen; and ev-r- poul-
try yard should have a quarantlm- - pen,
well away from the rest of the Mock.
Force of Habit.
Habit In all animals is very strong.
This fact may be taken advantage of
by the stockman and turned to good
account. Get each animal to be
stalled In the habit of going Into Itt
own rtall and soon they will take care
of themselves In this matter and save
much human labor. The fam ran be
taught to stand without being tied,
which also saves much time and la-- '
bor, but first teach the lesson well be-- !
fore trusting the team too far out of
sight. Such lessons are not learned
in a day
Maks a Scrap Book.
Much good advice and many valu-
able rerlpei for home itouttry rem-
edies are of no value lo thr poultry
raisers because th- - papers containing
them are lost. Wouldn't It tx a sood
plan to make a acrap book and save
all these bints? Any large book
would do for th purpose or books
prepared for this purpose may I ob-
tained at low cost. Have all the
reclpet for preparations and preventa-
tive measures. Index them and you
will have a poultry book of great
value and of ready reference
Good Window Plant.
A bullions thrive In a tunny window
with touthern exposure, hut will (row
In eatt or west windows They are sel-
dom troubled with Intectt. If seals
attack them, paint the trunk and
brsnrbes with lime water.
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Not Know MuchBelieves Monkeys Do
call
In
up
able
InInstinctive ImlU
WASHING-TO-Is all the monkey has In any
- nMal Imitations are not among his
mental equipment. Physiologically he
N closely related to the greatest mind
the world has ever known, but that is
where the wise man stops In bis
drawing of parallels. Mm
Such are the conclusions of Prof.
W. T. Shepherd, of George Washing-
ton university. He has had a dozou
monkeys caged In the labora
tor? of the university for months, a
trying to get from any or all of them
what a layman would designate a
gleans of Intelligence. f
These little copies of the human
tit'lng were Invited to do dozens of
at unts such as trained animals are
taught, but the professor made tin
effort to compel them to learn them, no
lie simply made conditions sin h that the
If they had had any reasoning power
they would have been able to figure
oat a way of doing the desired stunts
without any further assistance from
Mm. Rut not one showed what to
the professor would be evidence of the
reasoning power. Not one showed
apacity to watch the professor do a
certain thing and then do it himself
because he liked the result.
Not one of them, for Instance, was
able to trip the lever that released a
i.eanut, although the professor showed
ihem often how to do It. All. however, the
held forth dirty paws begging for the
peanut Not one even made w hat the
men who study mental phenomena
Of tirre sful experience
bar!: I Hustettcr's Stom-Blttc- rs
ach tint roa
think it M r medicine
you need to get ;
n h riht again.' it ti only
naturnl f'r to to 11 ant lw
be-t- . and the Bitters will
affova to be ' it. Try a
bottle trHav for Heart
burn, Flatulency, Sour
Stomach, Indltfestloo,
Costiveness, Grippe and
Malarial Fever. Get
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Wire Fence and Corn Cribs
limpia Prescription Said to Work
Wonders for Rheumatism.
Ttilc Las been well known to the best
flormrii ,nr ,.. and Is now given to
the pjMic. "G"t one on- - of sjrup of
Harsaparllla comp'wnd at.'I one oun e
Torls rom pound Th n r- half a pint
of good whiskey and p ;t ibe o'ber two
ingredient into It Take a tablespcxm-- f
til of this mlxt'ire I efnre em a meal
and at bed time Shake the bottle
before using." Good ffcc'a are felt
the first day Many of the worst rases
here hsve been cured by this Any
druggie has these Ingredients on hand
or will quickly get th m from his
wholesale bouse.
Hold fast to the pn nf Kvery po-
sition, every moment of life, is of un
speskabl vaiue ss the representative
of a whole eternity Goethe.
rraav nittf nisturntanuatlr nte ts o us Mprif in JriiHI of atltwk frt.ra int rauar. Allluaguli S t W in Larga iit.rikkMei
It's difficult to ronvlnre a woman
that other women are as tci as thy
want her to think they are
rr.l I OW ( IOTHH NR I Slr.ltTf.T.
Karp them white with Kl ' rom H.i Hst
AU t en sell ..ir, .' at. pal sag, I Mil
The crow Is a rational bird II
doenn't ti ,iiike a noise a Ithout a s
rn r t urn i to i i rtt
as7.c l I V n I - r'iiei ri ... ,nI i. h n hi il B"1 H ' Iflaitla.uwe.i u. i. f ' ,wl- I ..
How men wiiuld kick if the r A
truck for nn eight hour ! i)
ft ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENTAégctabie Preparation for As
vmila I irrg Hie Food and Regula
img riv Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digeslion.Chcerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Xarc otic
AuMsMAw JJ
aESsawJaaVa
irm S3 -
A Dtrfect Remedy forCoratipa- -
hu hon . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Teverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company.
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Fooda
Copy of Wrapper.
Milnifl
Combination Wood and
The most practical
garden, orchard
painted with
HODGE and more durable
FENCE three to sis
pickets. See
THE HOCGE
From Dally Wretchedness and laln
to Normal Health.
Mrs. R. Crouse, Manchester, la.,
says: For two years my hark was
weak, hbeumatlc
pains racked my
lower limbs, dsy
and n!gbt. The ac-
tion of the kidneys
was annoylngiy Ir-
regular. When I
started ualng Doan's
Kidney Pills, these
troubles soon less-
ened and the dull
backache vanished. The kidneys now
art normally and I give Donn's Kidney
Pills credit for this wonderful change."
Kemember the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Poster Mllburn Co , Buffalo. N Y.
COULDN'T SPEAK.
flLj
Tl y never speak as tt.y pass by.
They both keep mum.
No nr'l to ask the riasoa why
They're deaf and dumb.
A Big Shortage In Seeds.
From staasat all sections i uin-- s the rap rt f fiiKiitful shortages In seed corns;
also ni sume varieties of aeeU barley,
eats, rye. wheat, lias, llovera and tho
early .cneiies of potatoe.4.
This is particularly notn eable In tho
tre-a-t Cara and oat and púlalo growing
states.
Thus: The great states of Nebraska snd
Iowa are suffering from a dearth of seed
turn as never before.
The whle-awak- a farmers In these and
othr tHt-- are placing their orders earlyf.ir aboe R. eds in order to be on the safa
.Hule, and we can but urge farmers to
write at om e to the John A. Sailer Seed
Co., Box 1K, La Croase, Wis., for their
farm seed and corn catalogue.
Tha magnitude of the business of this
long established firm can be somewhat
miniated when one knows that In ordi-
nary years they sell:
SO. on bushels of elegant seed corn.
100,000 bushels of seed potatoes.jnn.oiio bushels of seed oats.
50.000 bushels of seed wheat.
100,000 bushels of purs clover snd timo-
thy seeds, together with an endless
sninunt of other farm seeds and vege-
table seeds, such as onions, cabbages, car-
rots, peas, beans, lettuce, radishes, toma-
toes, etc
There Is one thing about the Salzer firm
-t- hey never disappoint. They always fill
your order on account of the enormous
stocks they carry.
fend them 8 cents for a package of theirgreat tCTl prise Corn and Catalogue. Ad-
dress. John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box b:.
La Crosse, Wis.
An Ungallant Outlook.
"Again, the ungallant outlook of
some husbands causes divorce." said
Pennypacker, In a witty after-dinne- r
speech In Philadelphia.
"It is amazing what an ungallant
outlook some men have. I said one
day to a Bucks county farmer:
"'Have you got a wife, Hans?"
" 'Why, yes, to tell the truth, I have,"
Hans replied. 'For the little bit the
critters eat It ain't worth a man s
while to be without one.' "
Optimism.
Kicker. Look how easy it is for
flies to get in through these screens!
Landlord. Yes, but look how easy
it Is for them to get out again!
ft4. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes.Relieved By Murine Eye Kemedy. Try
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Will
Like Murine. It Soothes. 50c at Your
Drug-gist- Write For Eye Books. Frea.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
In proportion to its population, more
people earn a livelihood by seafaring
In Norway than In any other country.
Britain comes next
Couldn't Have Hera.
"I hope I get a good husband."
"Well, keep your hands off mine."
"Bandits" Seal Promise with Kisses
Ky
, Say. She i. Well nd
Happy, Through Taking
Car..!
Clyde, Ky. "I cao safely recommend
Cardui, the woman's tonic, to any lady
who la In need of medicine," writes
Mrs I. A. Decker, of tola placa.
"It has been very beneficial to mo
and I can say that there I nothing
like it for weak women.
"For five years I waa not able to do
my work. Half of my time I apent In
bed. I auffered with female weakness
and took such nervous apella I could
not atand on my feet. I auffered witfe
my back and side, and fell off till I be-
came a skeleton.
"At last I took Cardui and now I am
well and happy and can do my own
work."
Cardui la prepared from the natural
plant, not from mineral, synthetic com-
pounds, and contains no coal tar prod-
ucts or other results of laboratory ex-
periments.
The Cardui Ingredients are Imported
at great expense directly from abroad
and have been used for nearly half a
century In the manufacture of this fa
mous tonic medicine for women.
Safe, reliable, prompt, yet gentle In
action, by preventing unnecessary
pain and building up strength, Cardui
has shown itself a necessary remedy
for weak women. Try it.
V II Write tai l.aatea' tdtMoryDept.. hattnacioaa Medirla Co f'kat-taasaw- a,
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WERE NO TROLLEY CARS THEN.
Abel Stringham I tell you, my boy,
Shakespeare could never have written
a drama like yours.
Playwright You ara yery compli-
mentary.
Abel Stringham Not at all. Take,
for instance, that trolley car accident
in the third act
FOR THE SKIN AND SCALP
Because of its delicate, emollient
sanative, antiseptic properties derived
from Cuticura Ointment, united with
the purest of cleansing ingredients
and most refreshing of flower odors,
Cuticura Soap is unrivaled for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the
akin, scalp, hair and hands, and, as-
sisted by Cuticura Ointment, for dis-
pelling Itching, irritation and in-
flammation and preventing clogging
of the .pores, the cause of many disfig-
uring facial eruptions. All who de-
light in a clear skin, soft, white hands,
a clean, wholesome scalp and lire,
glossy hair, will find that Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment realize
every expectation. Cuticura Reme-
dies are sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug A Cbem. Corp., sole pro-
prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them
for the latest Cuticura Book, an au-
thority on the best care of the skin,
acalp, hair and hands. It la mailed
free on request
Airing the Poodle.
The messenger boy towed the lead-
ing lady's pet poodle in front of the
big ventilation fan and tied him.
"Great Scott, boy!" exclaimed a by-
stander, excitedly. "Do you want to
blow that dog away? Why, that fan is
worse than a cyclone."
"Naw!" snapped the mesaenger boy
with a pout. "Let him stay them and
get aired. That blooming actress hires
me two hours every day to air her
blooming klhoodte, and I want him to
get enough of it."
Easily Explained.
"Strange." murmured the editor,
that tbla anecdote of George Wash-
ington has never been in print be-
fore."
"Not at all," explained the occasion-
al contributor. "1 only thought of It
last night."
IF y or VtU sail ai.rx,
Get Red Croas Ball Bine, the bast Ball
Blur. Large 2 os. package only S cents.
Hope Is a fine thing, but It doesn't
always enable a man to deliver the
goods.
to eras a cold nr orre dayfake LAX ATI V a IIBOSIO Oslala Tablaje.pruaftatrrfaiMl mwj if It talla u cor. A W.
aaovawasaaisraiiuaaaskaaa. SVn
There's a lot of hot air used in toy
bailoocs and soaring eloquence.
a TRiri.lNii l cm will s armaaaalHin!niiii.iH Atttm'M IMfcf hmlamm will lasa-jit0- 9IL A Xe Niillr ilaifraiaan lorlhal. SUMlalUrasslu.Bc.Ska4nai Sou le.
Second thoughts prevent a
from having lota of fun.
a trial in error.
The professor Is satisfied that the
monkeys have no memory of things
the sense that they are able to call
a picture, place, person or thing
There Is no question that they are
to recall having seen a person
when that person stands before them.
other words, they are the equal of
of the domestic animals in that
respect.
He can not even subscribe to the
Darwin belief thai they have imagina-
tion, such as Darwin thought dogs
have because of the evidence before
that dogs dream in much the
saine way that human beings do.
Professor Shepherd did not enter
upon the experiments with a view to
establishing a theory or to disprove
theory aclvaiin-- by another, but
simply to find out for himself the
mental capacity or want of capacity
the lumennids available for bis
work The professor Is
coarf luted that when a monkey
scratches bis head, very much as a
man does whn he Is perplexed. I Is
evidence of thought nn the part of
monkey Hi Mm is t hat it is a
purely physiological pheinimenmi, per-
haps due to the similarly of construc-
tion of a man and a monkey.
Another thing the BftafeaSOf feels
warranted in saying Is that 0m mon-
key Is not any more Imitative than
many other animals Me shows that
monkeys that have had a merry d
in their cages, that rcwilves
when they Jump on It. will continue to
jump on a contrivance of that kind
that is fastened so that it will not
revolve and continue to go through
motions necessary to make a prop-
er merry-g- round perform its proper
functions, just as if the first trial bad
produced resulta.
Tell me. now, what would you call
him'"
The biggest boy's lips framed the
words:
"A thief."
And in that way Clerk Harper,
listening attentively, knew that the
boy had pleaded guilty. Each of them
did. for that matter.
The judge ordered the middle-size-
youngster to step around and kiss his
mother and ask lier to forgive hiui,
and to understand that he would
never, never do it again, and would
have nothing to do with the Dirty
Dozen.
The middle sized hoy sulked The
spirit of the proud rover of the Span-
ish main told him that to kiss a wom-
an in court, even his mother, was a
puerile thing to do.
"Kiss me," whispered the mother.
The boy still stood debating with
himself.
"Do you want to go to the reform
school?" thundered the Judge,
And then the proud rover of the
Spanish main turned and fled, and
the erstwhile dirty digit became his
mother s little boy again, and was
caught In a loving pair of arms, and
tears ran down the faces of the boy
and his mother and several otner
women who were in court.
And the other dirty two bad to
kiss their fathers, that the ends of
justice might be met
honors of fancy steps were even. Tba
dancing followed the dinner.
The dinner ended, the company
went to the east room, which boasts
an ample and smooth dancing floor.
An orchestra played a gentle waits
and the president led off with Mrs.
Joseph H. Gaines, wife of the repre-
sentative from West Virginia. The
speaker, with Mias Laughlin. a sister
of Mrs. Taft. gilded out on the pol-- ;
ished floor in the wake of hta chief,
i Then the dance was on.
In the intermission, however, when
ttM orchestra struck up a lively tune.
Tncle Joe stepped briskly into the
middle of the room snd brought bis
nt,lB together sharply. There was a
patting of gloved bands and voices
encourag Imly to the guest of
honor. In a moment tne speager s
heels were swinging In a brilliant
highland fling.
Excellent, eh?" he called, exulting
ly to Mr. Taft. "I was something of
a dancer when I was a youngster "
For answer the president stepped
smilingly forward, and thoae who
were present say the two executed
several steps of an old fashioned "boa
down" that delighted every one. Both
were puffing when they finished.
on s cnam.
When the hole was bored Peterson
remembered the law relative to muti-
lating c oins He searched his con-
science and found himself to be a
It la probable that he bad la
mind the power of the president of
the United Btatea to pardoa offenders
sgslnst the law when be wrote the
following letter. Inclosing the penny,
which waa received at the White
House :
President Taft. Washington. D. Oil
Please find one cent which I bored a
bole la end feel very sorry for It
Hoping yoa will forgive me. Tours
truly. Patrick Peterson. Buxton, la.
-- p. opiac to
MF SHINGTONS "Dirty Uozen na
ff been reduced by three. Judge uv
l.acy did it when he bade three very
email boys, accused of stealing cigars,
pipes, milk and bread, to kiss their j
parents and promise never, MVsTi
never again to try to emulate the
Forty Thieves or any other bad people
and to turn back to the owners of
the property three dollars and some
cents to compensate for the loss.
"And remember," said the Judge,
keep away from the gang you call j
the Dirty Dozen. If you must have a
Kang, make up one of good compan-Ions- ,
who will teach you something
that will do you some good."
Judge De Lacy has a way of making
boy tell bin Just what the boy is
when be has tAken anything that does
not belong to blm
Now, what would you call the boy
who took a watch of yours and didn t
give it back?"
The biggest boy bung his head and
twisted his cap and wanted to sink
through the floor.
President and Speaker in a "Hoe Down"
and economical fence made for yard. laww.
or stock. Sold in 7; and 80-fo- rolls and
the celebrated "Monitor" paint Easy to erect
than ordinary fences. Made in heights at
Woman s Power
Over Man a
feet of selected straight grained yellow
your lumber dealer or write
FENCE LUMBER CO..
Bad BLOOD
"Before I began using Cascareis I bag
a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested as it shoakl
have bees. Now I am entirely well, ana
the pimples have all disappeared from amy
face. I can truthfully say that raer an Is
are just as advertised; I hare takes oaip
two boxes of them,"
Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, lad.
Pleasant. Palatable. Pofnt. Taata Good.DoOood. Neeer Slckaa. Weaken or Grtpa.Uc. 2Sc. SOc. Never sold ia balk. Tha (Mo-
na tablet lampad C C C. Oaaraassad te
ena 0 your moony back. S27
leara, Danw
Pf"wfr!-rjtayp?fji- y. art Oa ra.Iar
m,auwi
Woman's moat glorióos endowment is the power
to awakea aad bold the pore and boaest love of a
worthy asan. W hen she loses it sad still loves oa,
00 oae in the wide world can know the heart agony
abe endures. The woman who suffers from weak-se- as
sod derangement of her Special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
a saaa. Her áeoersl health suffers and she loses
and politically the dinnerSOCIALLY Speaker Cannon at the
White House recently marked some-
thing of an epoch, for not before In
many years has a president enter-
tained In honor of the spe" of ,be
house of representatives. Speaker
entertained at theCannon was never
White House with an exclusive official
function during all of the seven years
of President Roosevelt s occupancy,
and no previous affair has been given
In his honor by President Taft
About fifty guests, nearly all of
whom were senators and members of
the house, accompanied by their
wives, looked on and applauded when
the speaker tempted President Taft
Into a test of terpalchorean ag'Htr
the east room Both stopped, pant-
ing, when the trial was ended, but
the opinion was unanlmoua that the
law good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
aad her power sod prealiie as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
tha assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for aad eared many
tboaaands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ls.
It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseriptioa. It is a positive
apecibe for the weaknesses aad disorders peculiar to women. It panics, regu-
lates, strengthens snd heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No aenesf dealer will
advise yoa to accept a substitute ia order to make a little larger profit .
XT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL. BnsaSConscience Stricken, Appeals to Taft W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 13-1- 91.
roe nTnranifnrn n--k rr..acnracii nsaiw-g-.
aaisaaMnsiiaaai.aasnW aa af
uto I
tfUl MEDICAL CO.. NSKI. 110., U. I. A,
The difference between slender and
skinny women la a matter of dollars
rather than sense.
Itrs. whMlaw's gonthlac Syrap.
FareMlareo leetkinc. iftn ih omv rrj dc
SaauaaUoa.aUaM sala, cara alad aoUe. Asata-iu-a
Ever notice how easy It la not to
save money?
(grUxly. aa-a-y hairs. Uao
W,AOmTicm
MUTILATED Lincoln pennyA weighed on the mind of Patrick
Petemos of Buxton, la., to such an ex-
tent that be has written r. letter In
regard to the coin to President Taft.
The shining new penny made a great
bit with Patrick, and ha decided to
make a lucky piece of It he bored
a bole through the penny to hang K LA ORIOL!" HAIR RffBTORtR. RRICg. sijOO.
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I he Civ i- - I.t a'iie will hold an
important meet lag Tin-- la after- -
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Haa'i ' flah. Ail Mihaerl af
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laapnctaat baaínaaa i t"
l.e traaaaftad.
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a i:'i.-- . Lev i P.att If,HE eldest and best known hotel in Ala- - la. A I.Dmoaordo U.ider uie new manaj. flint
in knowing w Kill - hiug 4MM
l'..r agrimll ': ' the men
actually Unffeil in pr uluction
are : a i l that rutee inti-re-teil- ,
tin y will il tic- real .
"( Wnitnereial nupremAry, aid
Mr. Twitehell, "will make great
'leinainNi'ti the A"i' i i' iti people,
ami wlien it romea, the reanMVWI
aill not in Mm r IÍM NM in
the: ami of the MllWi "f the
anil. Thfl fall will nur.'ly bt
ma.le, atnl lu re will ihfl fulfill-im-n- t
nl the dettlny uf the
Aineri'-a- p nfle he foottd.t1
SvMitesn Men. Look Out!
Jay .Hi.trje rates have bzeQ -- educed to $z.JJ a TO KENT: Two dmirsKIs
in tin- - Kiral National Bsnk
Dent IM
.'.--
. IUikiiild- - ItPit. nfing. asenad tl'H-r- . Apply at Mm
bal k. I Itf A LA Ml RDO, M If.
and the service has u:en improved.
COCO
SPECIAL attentionParties.
giver) to families and
Mrs. Bertha B. Meal
CUEKK1 v SHEKRY
Aticrnt isdt Law
i N..n..itat SaiMlasd.Tin- - foi i ing i repmdui
K" IK SA LE. I Km three room
soase na Mary land Ave. Nearly
papered and painted thennghest.
Will tell thii property . heap for
cash. A g t investment In- -
quire of 9, M Psrker di ton.
I 7 1 1 .
Ki IK SALE. A l" scrs fact
U mile trotii town, acre
allulla. I acre nrcbard, all fsnced
The (iraml Army té tl"' Ra
puiilie. Dapaftawal affMaa Mai- -
. aiil aaM it annual reunion
ami t lii year at Lai
Vejtas. on Jaac H urn! Last
year the veteran aeaWH nf tin-blu- e
were PRCS III pad at Alamo-gOftlo- ,
ami Waft eiitertaineil
right loyally. Here' UnpiRg
that La Vagal will not fall umler
the high itautlard of entertain-
ment et lat year by the most
bsaattfal tow a in Ntw México.
You dotl'l get the-- e elialiee
every 'lay to get goodl at lUrfa
low pricat. Silverlierg.
Advertising in Tut Nwa doei
iiring result-- . Lut week as
arrieil a tweutv live id for
j H, MAJOR,
Atlorsty at Las.
SSaSM I nü 1".
Kir- -t Nati.
.al SjUlt Hut.dinf.
THE CASH MEAT MARKET
a ran .t-'- hep.
in order that the luisjness people
of Alsmngnrdo msy be ns
for grafting sdrertiaer
Several bnaineai inatitutloni
were fake. I lat week by a tramp
advert iing solicitor, who ha
since Mowed town. It WSS like
thi: Wedneadajrof lat week
he first nade hi appearance,
having Keen run nut of Osrlabad,
and Coming to l.akewt.ol mi a
ami all cleared y for plowZ W POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.I Im :"'!'-- 1 SASONIC ttaPLi BuuoiNda bargsin if taken at ooeThe Choicest
Cuts
of Finest Fed Beef or w rite. A. K. MenfSf
..i.i'r-- ' tu ni On Utmitf s..M. e and II .1- - Wr . ..rjiallf e
.... nviut ,.n i., fat ti, ri.it ..urc.tab
t ''" ! il eao. ruti.New YorK Avenue
MinirT)urT) Price
Prjone No 5?
Maxin)urr) Quality Motel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
'Eropean plan'
Rooms 7Kc $1 and $1.80
freight truin. Hfl ati n aliy I the return of a -t pockstl k
nice looker ami ealle'l mi us t ..a' which contuiiietl lifteeii ilollars.
miiining aking ..tir rate- - t..r al- - A a result of that one little ml.
I vtrMaing. Wa told him and he jars have bass aide to rastora
ininietlititely wrote urn! rignsd I the poefcatbook, and the money,
eontraet to pay cash with copy to Mm owr.
A. F. Menger
Real Estate, Loans,
Insurancetor a roxy lirandpt story to
our -- ale.Don't fail to attend
Oooducted in seeofdanes with
the sanitary law of the State of
Texas. Tin- - liet etjuippetl res-
taurant in the Southwest. Head
ha ran in tht following week's
.paper. Hi-the- went out ami Silvei herg's. Notary PublicorricE phoneNo. 4.K EM HENCE
PBOMI
NO. 1
KMIIAI.MKK
AM' H'XI.KaL
LIKKCI oU
A Nl liKALbK
IN I'L'NKKAL
SUPPLIES
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER collected a bit of ehtngt
fr.-- Dr. Samuel Blair, of Albuauer- - quarter- - for -- to. knten ami min-
ing men. GBAB.ZIIGlR.Pkop' Ter)th St.the dill ereiit linn of the town que, visited Alsmognrdo this Phone 134
ami then got glorii usly drunk, week, ami preached an interest- -
and to make a long story horf. ;ug senium Tu.sday night at
liter sleeping upon tits green sil Qrges Msthodifl cbureh, Dr.
night left town Friday. He ha- - Har 0m-- e cmducted a revival
Mnet been seen in Malaga where 'lt,re w,t. Kev. .1. H. Murray
a restaurant man heat him up WBS pagt, f the church, ami has
eOBsidatably. Hs nlso owes sa great many friends and admir- -
BARRINGER'S
Feea & Livery Stable
Fine Camping Ground
under cover.
I. Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor
Quinliven Block.
CsstSSI Tailoring In lau-n-t iSrlSS.
Cliolce Patterns alay In iock.
FrMS Dry and Repair-lul- l
BSSSrSMS. to lattat inethndt.
BSSSS iturnt. ml not to ihriolc
Leüas1 (itioil. ipvclaltjr . . .
set ci'M is mi itUfsrM - - fast w
nice little In tel lull here which ',.r8 in Alamogordo.
he forgot to pay. lie does not
(111 That The Narpe Implies
lie Alamngorii0 íuib
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
'owe the Progress a cent, hut w
I I fruit, llowcrsfeel for the people of the town -- aves vegeiames.
and shrabt from all Intacta
Good Horses, Good Rids.
Good Service
Pennsylvania Ave., Alamogordo
ami regret that fakir used our
name in skinning the people.
His name was M. J. Farrell ami
other newspaper ami business
men would do well to look out
for him. Iike ward Progress.
For rent by Alamogordo Im-
provement Go., line alfalfa pas.
ture in north end of Park. Ap-
ply St office.
Alamogordo Improvement t'o.
First Class Readirjg for
Subscriber Makes a Higb
Class Medium for
Weláele's New StoreThe Eiiitor't Dream91st .tmiersnry
Jaaafa,sjaaapj,ypyir8,.rr.w.rr,rYou sre cordially invited to at
apay . ,paioaaaaaaaay jprrrrw . g,n
ffaarrar,i,aaa5anaarr,rirr.rw'...M
raaap.rrrrr,p,fir..rrr,r...,rrr-- -r
w,,rrrprrMMpMyrrfig,aa.rrl..rooo
oocH)uooooooyioooooyoyoyo3..fl.- -
r -f- f--. --ti
sosi5rsufuyiphioiAoooisso4iaim
ofgtfifTflaooa7yiofiy54yiyf.8aaai
nm ft mtm JEWBXT STOKE
Candles Crackers Cheese
Everything fresh that is good to est in bakery,
confectionery snd lunch goods. :: : ::
WEIGELE S POP ON ICE
Foae 41
tend services st the Christian
church on Sunday, April 24, the
91st anniversary of the L O. O.
F. Members, visiting brothers,
and Kebekabs will assemble st
the I. O. O. F. hsll and march
the church.
Visitors welcome.
W. R. Cunningham, Secretary,
W. B. M un. II, Kohle (iraml.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
SIlip Alamannrbo Nimifi $S$$$4á$áá4áá,.e.w8.
t gmMthScaetebkblrD't'eiaebdlralk
il(lenitTxjaeb?jjObOcQb!t?bOTikD
i
